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K FORECAST
j /  ‘ Sunny today and Friday with a
few cloudy periods in the after­
noons. Continuing very warm. 
Winds light. Low tonight and high 
Friday at Penticton, 50 and 85.
'1
y i I ' uH  ̂ <• >•'
WEATHER
Temperatures May 21: 85.4 
.(max.); 50.4 (min.).
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SHAREHOLDERS TO MEET
Not more than 5c per copy Eight Pages
Cease
SUMMERLAND — This com­
munity’s oldest packinghouse, 
Walter’s Ltd., is closing its doors.
Shareholders have been, invited 
to a private meeting tonight to 
learn details of the company’s 
decision to cease operations.
It is understood that the firm’s 
Peachland plant, will continue in 
operation.
Factors in the decision to close 
the' Summerland plant are said 
to be loss of refrigeration equip­
ment, shared with the Summer- 
land Co-op.plant which was de- 
' stroyed by fire, and lack of facil­
ities" for bulk handling which the 
-newer and larger houses are 
adopting.
The firm, known for its Blue­
bird brand of fruits and vege­
tables, has built up a reputation 
for looking after growers during 
difficult times.
Closure of the Walter's plant! 
means that the last packinghouse 
will vanish from Summerland’s 
lakeshore. At one time all the 
packinghouses in the community | 
were located along the lake.
The Walter’s plant was built! 
in 1920 by C. A. Walter and son 
who came to the community from | 
Castor, Alberta.
Present managers are A. W. I 
Nisbet and J. V. Charles, son-ln-| 
law of C. A. Walter.
STAND AT SOMMERS TRIAL
CENTENNIAL VINTAGE CARS CHUG INTO PENTICTON
Hitlow Initial 
Prices for Gas
WINNIPEG (CP)—Natural gas 
and oil should not be permitted 
to break into Canadian fuel mar­
kets at “b a r g a i n  basement 
prices’’ which cannot last over a 
long term, Saskatchewan coal 
operators said today.
"We realize that we will be 
faced with extreme competition 
from natural gas but we submit 
that it would not be in the ulti­
mate interest of either the coun­
try, the producing area or the 
consuming areas to permit these 
competing fuels to be sold, in the 
initial stages, at prices which 
will not continue,’’ the operators 
said in a . brief to the Borden 
royal commission on energy 
resources.
The inevitable result of low 
initial .prices would be that the 
lignite or soft coal industry in 
Saskatchewan would suffer at the 
outset and when the requirement 




The coal producers , recom­
mended establishment by the 
government of some energy au­
thority that would take into con­
sideration the inter-relationship o1: 




LONDON (Reuters) — Princess I 
Margaret and Peter Townsend 
are not getting engaged, and, ac­
cording to Buckingham Palace, 
her 1955 decision not to marry 
the divorced commoner "remains | 
unaltered.’’
In an unusual step Wednesday I 
night the palace denied a news-| 
paper story on the romance.
Press Secretary Richard Col­
ville issued a statement that! 
Queen Elizabeth authorized him 
to say that the report in the Tri­
bune de Geneve concerning a 
possible engagement between the 
Princess Margaret and Group 
Capt. Peter Townsend is "entire-! 
ly untrue.’’ '
The Geneva newspaper had pre-l 
dieted that an engagement be­
tween the 27-yeair-old princess 
and the 43-year-k)ld wartime air! 
ace might .be announced soon. 
DINE ALONE
Margaret has seen Townsend 
four times this month. On Mon­
day night the couple dined alone.
"rhe princess said in a  state­
ment in October, 1955, that she 
had decided not to marry him 
because' she was mindful of the 
teaching of the Anglican Church 
that Christian marriage is indis­
soluble and because she was con-1 
scious of her duty to the Com  ̂
monwealth.
After the princess'renounced! 
marriage, Townsend went on a ! 
M,000-mile world tour. - 
On March 26, on his return to I 
London, he called diti Margaret]
ft:.'
-’i





By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
V A NCO UVER (C P )— The man who sparked the  
Som mers bribery-conspiracy case goes on the Supreme 
Court w itness stand  today.
H e is C harles E versfield , 46-year-old form er ac­
countant o f P acific  Coast Services Lim ited, one of four  
firm s accused a long  with form er lands an(i forests min­




l  . future,, the.; in^i^^JSSKO^. ,at^Clareh^-H8«ae,,.^P3fl^.i^;;;off. 
 to be built up agaui'/at very fresh "rumors‘ 'of‘;a romance;, But .
— * he denied through 'lawyers
that  ̂ ago. Among 15 starters m the 831-mile trek from Ferhie to
^*hoUday*vritl^^^  ̂ 1 Victoria was "Elizabeth’’, a 1912 Ford, stiU going
During his present stay in' Bri-
ViU nawvers CENTENNIAL‘Vintage ,‘caiK rurt was
♦Ub* «,nc nnv phnnirp in thp reminder to Penticton yesterday of the automobile era of 30 to 50 th&t there was any cnange in .me i _ _ _ *..... , A______x__ -L oo-« .
crawling and climbing 500 miles on the three - day journey to Pen­
ticton. Driver P. J; Foster and his wife, of Victoria, were among 
cavalcade m e m b e r s  wearing period costume to add interest to 
the lively trip. '
It was documents Eversfiold 
confiscated when he left Pacific 
in 1955 — and which eventually 
came to light—that resulted in a 
government -- ordered police in­
vestigation, the resignation , of 
Sommers from the provincial 
cabinet and the laying of a 38- 
count indictment by the Crown. 
DENIES SUGGESTION 
Eversfield spent more than a 
week testifying at a March pre­
liminary hearing which resulted 
in committal of the eight accused. 
He is expected to be even longer 
on the Supreme Court witness 
stand. It is no secret that the 
high-powered battery of six de 
fence counsel intend to ..question 
him in detail on particulars of 
his lower-court testimony and his 
actions in taking the hundreds of 
documents from Pacific files.
In the lower court Eversfielc 
denied defence suggestions he 
had tried to blackmail Pacific 
officials for $10,000 or a lifetime 
partnership in the - firm to keep 
quiet about the dccunients. He 
argued he took them to back upi 
a "straight story’’ in any inves­
tig a tio n ,', '; '''
'-'Hfe ' eventually,'' took’ the docu­
ments to Los Angeles—where he
tain, the former equerry to King 
George VI has seen the princess 
on May 10, 12, 15 and 20.
Murder Suspect 
Rejects Counsel
GLASGOW (AP)—The trial of 
New York-bom Peter Manuel for 
eight grisly murders took an un­
expected turn today, when the de­
fendant got rid of his counsel 
and decided to conduct his own 
case.
A few second?. alter court re
The court recessed while Leslie I 
and another counsel conferred | 
with Manuel. Soon Leslie con­
ferred with the judge. Then, 381 
minutes after Manuel’s abrupt in­
terruption, the court resumed and | 
the defence counsel said:
I have to inform your lordship!
sumed for the 10th day of the that I am no longer in a position 
trial, the handsome woodcutter with my colleagues to continue 
jumped from his seat and said; with the case, Manuel being de- 
•My lord, before the examine- sirous of c o n d  u c  11 n g  the! 
tlon of this present witness I  remainder of the trial, 
would like a chance to confer] <*, , , i  and my colleagues will
with counsel.”
The presiding judge. Lord Cam-
accordingly withdraw.”
Once outside the courtroom.
looked told reporters; 'We’re
chief .defence counsel, and said 
"I think that would probably be 
desirable.”
free,”
No reason was given for Man­
uel’s decision.
Manuel, born, In New York 32 
years ago but brought bV bis par­
ents to Scotland as a youth, was
asked by the judge If ho wished, _____  , ,
to conduct his own case from now THE IMPHERRIVE cavalcade
CNR Faces 
Huge Deficit
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
National Railways today reported 
a 1957 deficit of $29,600,000, first 
In four years and the largest
Gangs oi Hoodlums
S i n k ©  i n  P a n a m a  . i tt naucinn n B iQ inin inow r..... .H HivMuv. an.iivu . .  . .  . . . .  --------
hoSn!?m“ \ ™ d  wllh‘ '’5 i u b ? ! r A l  my m " K l ' t h w t t  t p  ‘“ iK m c S :  f J S l  Z
rook. .Pd boulo. dcllod ,P .U on .)L n  8.I .P 0.  lor the r.p ,.lnder oI ' ™ 5 ! i S l 8 : l ^ E  ,ro c r ,m m
swelled to 26 cars with addition o
Seeks Report on 
H anna's Arrest
the voternns whoo'/od their way to the top. A towing truck from 
Vancouver Is following the brigade to deal with casuaUlcB.guardsmen today in the heart of]the case.” this, paralyzed city,
The hoodlums appeared to have 
taken over from students who 
had called for a'general strike 
In protest against school oondl
. J I d. u -...il OTTAWA (CP)~Tho Immlgra
Buses stayed In tl-io barns andUion department has asked for n 
private oars avoided the do\w* Lppofj, n^rost in Vancouver
town section as violence and do- L , Christian George Hanna, Im 
Btructlon raged unchecked. migration Minister Fairclough 
The guardsmen appeared to boLgiJi todoy.
S h S ? h e " g a S " a w a y “afWrTh^^ I French planes dropped a bomb
b S r e d  down trnff^^  ̂ nndh"°"“ on the airport at Gatsa and that
smashed a MorJ window but ’ Twil Ingale), former gating is taking place between
^  SpcklPB IP Iho p c .p l. IP hi,
Thol?]?®"?,!"? ® weekly radio address, Bourgulba
French Plane Drops 
Bomb on Airport
TUNIS (AP) — Tunisian Pres- 
I Ident Habib Bourgulba said today




to work. freighter ns a man without a
streets in the heart ® J ^ b ® h a s  been charged with 
town quarter were strewn with|„„,«^,’j|,„„ „„ w
garbage cans.
Truck Driver Fined 
Alter Knocking Over 
City Fire Hydrant
A truck driver 
Penticton police 
day after knocking over 
hydrant at Main Street and Huth 
Avenue.
Arthur I,/)rne Utley of Nerth 
Surrey had to pay $20 an<, $3 
costs for driving witiiout due cIMpc 
and attention. *
lie  continued driving out of 
tim-n nflcr the collision at 9 p,m., 
court was told.
commuting an indecent act "with 
intent thereby to Insult or offend 
a person.”
The charge was laid in Van­
couver Thursday night after ho 
wos arrested on the complaint of 
a 25-year-old housewife in whoso 
homo Hanna rented 'a room.
Mr. Plckcrsglll asked — with 
was fined ini studied Innocence—whether any 
court Wednes- decision has yet been made on 
a fire 1 granting Hanna permanent resi­
dence in Canada.
It was while Mr. Plckcrsglll 
was Immigration minister that 
Progressive Conservollve menv 
l)crB raised considerable fuss in 
the Commons over what they 
descrited as immigration depart­
ment attempts to prevent Hanna 
from landing in Canada.
also said French and Tunisian 
troops were "face to face” at 
Romada, where a clpah took 
place a few days ago which led 
to an exchange of protests be­
tween i ’rance and Tunisia.
"Wo would prefer that the 
question of the evacuation of 
French troops from Tunisia be 
regulated In a friendly mimnor," 
Bourgulba said, "but we fear that 
wo will no longer find anyone in 
authority with witiclt to discuss 
Uic pruUIem.”
The Tunisian president said the 
bombing at Gnfsa took place 
Wednesday a n d  the fighting 
started there this morning. Gnfsa 
is in soulh-ccntrnl Tunisia, about 
?5 miles from the Algerian bor­
der.
T h e a ir fie ld  in  a u e f) lo »  i s  ap -
parontly occupied by the Fronc 
and one wliloh Bourgulba has 
asked the Frcncli to evacuate.
Bourgulba said four Frencii 
pianos were fired on by Tunisian 
security forces at the airfield as 
they took off. One of the planes 
tiion dropped one bomb on tlio 
runway of the airport.
French troops—and aircraft— 
have been technically restricted 
to their bases by Tunisian order 
since the French bombing of the 
Tunisian village of Sakiot Sldl 
YousseC last Feb, 8 set of! a 
crisis in the relations between the 
two countries.
The incident at Rcmada, 30 
miles south of Gafsn, two days 
ago sot oft protests and counter- 
protests. The Tunisians charged 
the French left llioir base at Ro- 
mada and kidnapped olx Tunlo- 
ians who wore later released. 
Bourgulba demanded the with­
drawal of all French troops In 
Tunisia.
nee 1949.
The annual report of the pub- 
cly-owned company, tabled in 
he Commons by Transport Min 
ster Hces, showed revenues fall- 
ng and expenses at a new peak. 
The company recorded a small 
operating surplus of $7,400,000, 
but its $37,000,000 in debt inter­
est charges threw it into a deficit 
position.
Operating revenues wore $753, 
200,000, down $21,600,000 from the 
year before. Operating expenses 
wore $7.34,600,000, an increase of 
$31,300,000. .
Taxes, rents and other charges 
added anotlicr $11 ,200,000 to ex 
pensos.
The deficit compared with a 
1050 surplus of $20,100,000 after 
payment of fixed charges.
Lust previous deficit was one of 
$28,800,000 in 1051.
The report by President Donald 
Gordon exprossod concern over 
Iho future of the CNR’s flnnnclnl 
position.
"The financial outlook for iho 
Immodlato future," it said, "is 
overshadowed by the Implications 
of the wage and other demands 
put forward by the unions, par- 
lloulnrly those rcprcsontlng the 
non-oporallng employees and the 
firemen,
"These domnbds, if Implc 
mented, would inevitably result
Zoo Operator 
Sent to Trial
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — Zoo 
[keeper Paul Hertel, 48, Wednes­
day was committed for trial on 
a charge of criminal negligence 
laid after an African lioness es­
caped from his zoo and killed 
I eight-year-old Maureen Vanstone.
Maureen was attacked May 3 
Ion a road near the zoo, six miles 
iional began operations as a uni- LjQpj.jj Vancouver Island
tied system. ^  posse of armed men
REFLECTS DISPARITIES hunted down the lioness a few
Reviewing its operations over hours later and killed it. 
the last six years, the CNR said Ten witnesses were called by 
the record reflects "not only vari-prosecutor E. D. Strongitharm 
ations in the volume of business during the all-day preliminary 
but also the unfavorable effects hearing, while defence counsel
in deficits greater than-any re­
corded since the Canadian Na-
of a 'growing disparity between 
wage and material costs in­
creases on one hand and freight 
rale increases on the other.”
The federal cabinet last month 
disallowed a freight rate Increase 
of 3.6 per cent authorized by the 
board of transport commission­
ers, which would have yielded 
Ihe CNR around $8,000,000 a year. 
The railways hud asked for 30 
per cent.
The CNR said the 19.57 rosulls 
are of particular concern bo 
cause of what they portend for 
the future. An Increasing Imhal 
anco holvvoon costs and rovenuos, 
It said, not only obscures Im 
provomonls in operating pcrior 
mance but also tlirontons to 
rustrnte the long-term ohjoollvc 
lat the CNR sliould on tlio aver 
ago bo Ohio to pay Its way 
aklng the good years with tlio 
bad,
R. F, MacIsaac called one.
A statement by Hertel — taken 
by RCMP just after death of the 
child was announced — was read, 
[n it ho said: ”My Hons have been 
loose before, but I've never had 
no (sic) trouble with tliem.”
is now a self-employed account­
ant-then brought them back to 
Canada and made them public 
through Vancouver lawyer David 
Sturdy.
The documents now form the 
main basis of the Crown’s case.
Charged along with Sommens 
are H. W. Gray, John Gray, 
Charles D. Schultz, the C. D. 
Schultz Company Limited, Pa- / 
cific Coast Services Limited, 
Evergreen Lumber Sales Limited -f 
and B.C. Forest Products. The ; 
Crown charges a payoff conspir- : 
acy in connection with Sommers’ 
sanction of government timber 
licences and alleges the former S 
minister pocketed some $14,000;
Sommers resigned from the |  
cabinet in 1956 but still sits in ft! 
the legislature as Social Credit -ft 
member for Rossland-Trail. He ft 
and all other a c c u s e  d have ft 
pleaded not guilty to the 38-count ft 
indictment.
SUSPICIOUS OF PAYMENT
The way for' Eversfield’s ap-.ft! 
pearance before Mr. Justice J. O .- ! 
Wilson and a jury oL nine -men 
and three women was cleared ft 
Wednesday withcompletion 'offt 
testimony ’.’by ~C rd W ii ' 'witnessft 
Trevor Daniels.
From 1946 to 1954 Daniels was ! 
chief financial officer of B.C. 
Forest but testified; he quit be- ! 
cause of suspicions about a - 
$30,000 payment by B.C. Forest 
to Pacific.
He testified Hector Munro, late 
president of B.C. Forest, told him 
the company was to get a timber ! 
licence but would have to pay 
$30,000 for it and that "all or 
part” of the money was to go to 
Sommers.
Daniels ‘testified under cross- ; 
examination that he edid not know 
Sommers well. He said he met 
the former minister at a cocktail 
party some years ago but had 
never had a discussion with him.
The Crown read into the record 
the lower-court testimony of 15 
prosecution witnesses. T h e s e  
statements concerned the deliv­
ery of $607 worth of rugs to Som­
mers' Victoria home—with the- 
Pacific firm fooling the bill—the 
cashing of various bonds by the 
former lands minister and his use 
of some of Ihcm In purchasing a 
new car at Trail, B.C., early in 
1954.
Socreds 'Sitting on 
Trunk Full of Cash’
Premier W. A, C, Bonnott lias 
lm|K)vorlHhcd welfare agencies, 
school districts and municipali-
lies to ncournuluto his present 
cnsli surpluses, Donne Flnlnyson, 
provincial loader of the Progres­
sive Conservative party, said 
hero todoy.
Gov't May Extend 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Transport 
Minister Hoos today Informed 
the Commons that iho govern 
mont is considering extension o 
water services to some other 
British Columbia consMl com 
naunitles.
Replying to H a r o l d  Winch 
(CCF—Vancouver Eosf), ho sold 
lio has received ond replied to a 
resolution passed by the B.C 
iegiilaturo asking the fedora 
govornmont to assist m oxion 
eion of air and aoa transportation 
to romote B.C. coastal communl 
ties.
Mr. Hoes said Ottawa now sub­
sidizes some cargo sorvlees. It 
was considering extension of 
I those services and H assists In 
92 airport conslrucllon where fcas 
25lible,
TODfiY'S BULLETINS
Gov't to Pay Necessary Premiums
OTTAWA (CP) — Veterans Minister Brooks announced 
today that tho federal government will pay any necessary pre­
miums to have recipients of war votorans allowances Insured 
under provincial hospital Insurance plans. Mr. Brooks said in 
tho Commons that once tho recipient of war veterans allownnccs 
is protected by tho Insuranco plan, hospital onre in departmental 
hospitals or elsewhere will bo at the expense of tho plan. How­
ever, medical and surgical costs would oonllnuo to bo borne by 
tile votorans affairs department.
Eight Lake Pilots Go Back to Work
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  A member of the Groat Lakes 
Pilot Assoclotlon said today eight of iho 42 pilots, in the asso­
ciation have gone back to work for tho Shipping Fodernllon of 
Canada, representing foreign vessels. The lake pilots and the 
federation have boon deadlocked for five weks In a dispute over 
tbo use of pilots on tho Great Lakes.
Doctors Work to Save Life of Boy
VANCOUVER (CP) — Doctors worked today to save the 
life of a 15-year-old youth identified by police as driver of a 
stolen car which crashed into a tree Wednesday night during 
0  wild chase, killing another 15-yenr-old occupant. Tho dead- 
youth wos Identified ns Roger Pennington. Ho suffered internal 
Injuries wlien the velilcle slammed into a tree on a quiet west- 
side residential street. ^
"Tlio govornmont is not bank­
rupt," ho said, "It is at the pre­
sent time sitting on a trunk full 
of cnsli oarmarUed for debt reduc­
tion. This is Hie premier's ace- 
ln-tlio-liolo and will bo his main 
campaign weapon In the next pro- 
vlnlcnl clocllon,
"To nocuinulaio cnsli sui’pluses 
the premier has impovorishod 
welfare ugonolcs, soliool districts 
and muniolpulllioB and out back 
on govornmont spending.
"Ho Is the modern version of 
Shy lock.”
Mr. Flnlnyson is currently tour­
ing tlio Okanagan talking to small 
groups. Yesterday ho visited Oli­
ver and Koromeos,
Britain Reduces 
Bank Rate to 
Bolster Economy
LONDON (AP) — Britain today 
cut Its bank rnlo nnothor half per 
cent to a new level of 5%,
It was the second reduction In 
nine weeks in the fight to bolster 
Hie economy, Tho rate was cut 
to six per coni from Its old high 
of seven March 20.
The bank rate is regarded ns 
tlio control valve on the economy. 
It is the official rate of Interest 
olinrged for borrowing money 
from Hie Bank of England.
CANADIAN DOLLAR UP 
NEW YORK (CP)-Tlio Cnnru 
dian dollar was ,up 3-64 at a pre­
mium of 3 .3.5*64 per cent In terms 
of Unilcrl States funds In foreign 
exclinngo doallngs today. I’ound 
sterling was u n o h a n g e d  at 
2,81 25-33.
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Jobless Drop a Good Sign
W hile the unem ploym ent situation 
still leaves a lo t to be desired, w e feel 
sure the report that a drop of 74,000 
in jobless totals in the month preceding 
A pril 19 w ill be welcom ed by us all.
True, the number of unem ployed  
rem ains much higher than a year ago. 
B ut against th is it should be remem­
bered that there are also more people 
in jobs than w ere gainfully employed 
12 months back.
Taking the optimistic view  it would  
appear that our long winter of- anxiety  
is just about over, and Canada is once 
more poised for another progressive 
stride.
World ■ conditions w ill doubtless 
make it impossible for us to step so 
blithely as w e have in the past, but the 
opening of spring and supamer trade; 
governm ent plans for developm ent, 
and the niany other opportunities Can-, 
ada presents during an ordinary sum ­
mer, should soon w hittle our jobless 
total down, to realistic numbers.
The major problem of what to do 
when next w inter arrives remains, of 
course. But w e have great hopes that 
before that time arrives our new gov­
ernment w ill have implemented plans 
to avoid a repetition of last year’s stag­
gering unem ploym ent.
The Red Cross is Humanity
An outline of the principles of the 
Red Cross and their application by the 
Canadian Red Cross Society was the 
them e of the National Commissioner’s 
report subm itted by Dr. W. S. Stan- 
bury at the annual m eeting of Central 
Council in Toronto. x
Dr. Sanbury listed humanity, equal­
ity, due proportion, im partiality, neu­
trality , independence and universality  
as the fundam ental principles. These 
and the organic principles are the  
guide for the practical application of 
the Red Cross dc .̂ trine.
“The doctrine of the Red Cross is ‘ 
permanent and unchanging as long as 
strife, fear, suspicion, hunger, suffer­
ing and pestilence stalk the world. U n­
lik e  other organizations w hich restrict 
their m embership to selected cate­
gories or creeds. Red Cross is human­
ity —  men, wom en and children of all 
countries, of all philosophies of life .”
In the Red Cross w e have an or­
ganization w e take ''for granted. A l­
w ays ready to help in tim e of trouble, 
w e accept their brilliant symbol far 
too readily. . .
It is only when reading words such 
as those spoken by Dr. Stanbury that 
w e realize how truly international this 
great force is, and how much every  
country in the world owes that organ- 
, iz'ation’s eagerness to forget all that 
is worst in hum anity w hile carrying 
out its m any works of mercy.
If more of our international states­
m en w ould take a leaf from the philo­
sophy of the Red Cross our world  
would be a much better, and much  
Safer place, in w hich  to live.
Language as She is Spoke
One th ing electronic engineers have  
not y e t been able to m aster is a, ma­
chine to translate English. Not that 
th ey  haven’t tried. Indeed, one com ­
pany built an electronic brain which  
th ey  thought could tackle anything.
' W hen the creators of the m achine 
m et to discuss its wonders and ob­
serve the workings of the monster, 
th ey  w ere faced w ith a few  startling  
facts.
Feeding the phrase “out of sight, 
but of, m ind,” to the fantastic array of 
switches, w ires and colored lights they  
received “invisible idiot” as the trans­
lation.
They tried again w ith “the spirit 
is w illing but the flesh is w eak.” This
tim e the giant brain rumbled exces­
sively  and shot back “the drink is tol­
erable, but the m eat is uncooked.”
“G ive the im agination 'rein” pro­
duced the slightly  fantastic “le t the 
im agination get wet^ it has no ta il.”
W hich all goes to' prove that the 
m echanical brain is not . as sm art as 
som e would have us believe. Or that 
the English language is in far worse- 
a state than even  George Bernard  
Shaw thoughts
Come to think of it, the m echanical 
m onster did as good a job of interpreta­
tion of some o f our choicer proverbs as 
do our m any foreign visitors tangling  
w ith the confusion o f^ u r  phraseology  
for the first time.
O TO W fl REPORT
Best Seller 
Goes on Sale
By PATRR3K NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
m




By DAVE McINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The' new Canada • U.S. agree­
ment on the^air defence-of North 
America must rank as one of the 
fuzziest international documents 
in recent times.
DIVERSION
Battle of the Virus 
Still Far From Won
e.xperiments with animals.
Perhaps it won’t be so long be­
fore we can prevent, treat and 
even cure virus diseases.
By Herman N. Biindcson, M.D.
What is medicine's greatest 
challenge?
Well, we have to solve the 
secret of heart disease and, of 
course, we must find a preven­
tive and a cure for cancer.
But there also many other 
problems facing our doctors and 
rcscarcliors. One of the biggest 
is the challenge of the virus. 
Among all our infectious pro­
cesses, virus diseases present 
ilto greutsl unsolved problem.
UII FKIIISNT U1SEA8E8 
Viruses can cause at least r)0 
(lilioronl diseases. Wliilc they 
seldom bring denlh, they do 
cause enormous physical and 
financial burdens lo everyone. 
Each year about ,'),000,000,000 
(.VOS, tliiil’s ''live  billion) man- 
days arc lost In tills country 
lieeiiuso of virus dlsenseN.
Tile average American can 
e.Nlicci to bo stricken by some 
sort of virus dlsouso from four 
111 si.>c timoK Ibis year, 
TIIEMENBOBS PllOHLEM 
Most of you can expect to bo 
ull'oetod by virus diseases lor 
30 per cent of your lives. It 
you live to tlio ago of 05—and 
slailsilcs say most of you will 
—you probably will spend 0',̂  
years ol your lil'etlmo sullerlng 
Horn virus diseases. .Sec wliy 
it's suoli u tromndous prob­
lem
Virus diseases can bo mild or 
serious. Wo gonorully accept 
fiucli ailments aa cliickcnpo.s, 
nioaslcH, mumps colds, Intlu- 
cnzii and various forms of pneu­
monia almost as inovitublo, Tiio 
more sevoro iorms Incluclo pnru- 
Jytlo polio and oven rabies, 
W'itloli, It not treated In time, is 
always fatal.
JaP iL E  PUOTKLTION 
IJosplio all our medical nd- 
vance.s, wo can provide olloctlvo 
protection agnlnsl only live or 
of llio ill) virus diseases, 
Wiili llio wondortul Salk vuo- 
clno wo could just about wipe 
out paralytic polio, Wllh oilier 
InucLiviiteU virus vucclnes we 
can prevent influenza and rabies, 
Vnceinca made ol active virus 
can prevent yellow lever and 
RmalJpox, And wc can give tem­
porary protection against hepa­
titis and mca.sles by using gam­
ma goblin.
But we can't prevent the .com­
mon cold and the long list of 
other virus diseases,
SOME ENCOURAGEMENT
However, a recent issue of 
"Public Health Reports" gives 
some encouragement. Dr. Frank 
L. Horsfall, Jr., physlclnn-in' 
chief of the Rockefeller Insll 
tute for Medical Research In New 
York City, I’eporlB development 
of now syntlietlc ehomlcai com- 
liounds which are "liighly ctfec 
live 'against various vlru8c.s in
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
A. T .: One doctor told me that 
I had dlvertloulosls. Another said 
I had diverticulitis.
What is the difference? . 
Answer: Dlverllculosis is a
disease in wliich there are small 
out-pocketlngs of the large Intes­
tine at various places. A person 
may have as many as one hun­
dred of these. Usually, there are 
no symptoms from this disease. 
However, If Inflammation oc­
curs, the diverticulitis (the out- 
pocketlngs) become inflamed and 
Infectod and may cause bloody 
dlnrriiea with severe pain. There 
may bo chills and fever along 
with these symptoms.
If it is designed to confuse the 
Russians about North America’s 
defensive plans,' it will succeed 
admirably. The catch is that it 
has confused everybody else.
However, this is hardly to be 
wondered at. Ever since Aug. 1 
last year, when establishment of 
Norad (North .American Air De­
fence Command) was announced, 
discussion surrounding the ar­
rangement has been a welter of 
confusion and contradiction...
The Progressive Conservative 
government probably now wishes 
it h îd never heard of Norad.
NO DEFENSIVE PLAN 
The main reason for Norad was 
establishment of an integrated 
headquarters to work out defen­
sive plans which would be put 
into effect immediately in event 
of attack on North America.
These plans were to be ap­
proved by the two governments 
in advance so that defensive ac­
tion in an emergency would not 
have to wait uiron hurried inter 
government consqUatlon.
But the agreement tabled Mon­
day in the Commons makes clear 
and External Affairs Minister 
Smith confirmed in the Commons 
that these plans have not been 
worked out.
Tills Is possibly the reason the 
wording of the agreement seems 
deliberately vague and woolly, 
The Canadian government may 
not yet know exactly what it has 
committed Itself lo.
Mr. Pearkes said on three occa­
sions in the last Parliament that 
the Norad agreement would be 
submitted to Parliament for its 
approval.
Monday Mr. Smith said this 
would not be done. The agree­
ment was to be c o n s i d e r e d  
merely an appendage to the 
North Atlantic Treaty. But Mr. 
Smith conceded to an opposition 
member that the Norad com­
mander 'does not report directly 
to NATO.
The government apparently has 
had a Tot ef second thoughts 
about entering the agreement in 
tĥ B first place. Entry was accom­
plished in the period; between 
June 21; 1957, when the Conserva­
tives took office, and last Aug. 1. 
Withdrawal will take a lot loqger 
because the agreement' runs a 
maximum of 10 years.
De Gaulle May 
Refuse Call
By .lOMEPII MilcHWEEN
Uuimdltui ProNX Htiiri Writer
Peo|)1o are saying, os tlioy 
luivo lor yours, tliul Uen. ClmrloH 
do Gaulle walls in the wings only 
for a call to take trlumiihnnl 
possession of Franco's political 
stage once more.
They're probably rigid, but tlic 
austere general now Inis sliown 
lie will not answer Just any call, 
oven if U Is posvcrful. It must be 
u legal, constitutional cue, nut 
the demands of soldiers and the 
mol),
Uarrlng complolo chaos, do 
Guullo Isn’t likely lo make n 
move unless ho Is called upon by 
President Reno Coly or tlio Nu- 
lional Assembly.
8U1 ÎMUN» UNLIKELY .
Yet It must have been a temp- 
IttUon to respond—oven for lh'6 
uncompromising' war loader — 
wlion llio Frcncli-Innguago equlv* 
alont of "wc wont do Gaulle'' 
rang out not only In slrlfo-torn 
Algiers but In Paris itself.
lie hositntod for n few days, 
watddng events and possibly 
lioplng for 0 more formal coll, 
I hen was content to announce;
, 1 hold rnysell ready."
Jn view of do Gaulle’s many 
political enemies, the Bummon.s 
la unlikely to come unless condi­
tions worsen under the new re­
gime of Premlor Pierre Pfilm 
lln, Franco’s '25111 since tint Sec 
ond World War.
PREHIDENTIAL I'lAN
Do Goullo's respect for con­
stitutional means is coupled wllh 
n conviction Hint tlicro must also 
ho conslllullonnl reform to pro­
vide more power for llio o.\euu- 
live and a more stable form 
of government. Critics fear he 
would be oppressively autliorltar- 
lun—the word "Bonapartism" is 
sometimes used,
Under the present system, n 
French nsaombly Is elected for 
five years and Is o.xlromoly dif­
ficult to dissolve during that iks- 
riwl. But tlio assomlily, in lurn, 
cun kill governments almost at 
will.
Do Gaulle has not recently 
spoiled out his reform concept, 
but It Is believed ho toys wllli 
Iho Idea of Introducing a pres­
idential f o r m  of government 
along tlic lines of the United 
.Slalos,
IVIIOMMIO DU DEHTIN
In tlio present mowl of na­
tional lient, continued Impotency 
In Paris and turmoil In Algeria 
mlglit well turn the country 
again to the man who was the 
wartime "soul of France," He 
lias certainly been lar-scoing in 
the past.
CONSULTATION IN AIR
The agreement leaves up In the 
air, for instance, the matter of 
consultation. One has to go bac 
to the Commons debates of last 
year on this point, but even this 
d(x*sn't liolp much,
Dofonco Mlnlslor Pearkes sale 
nt first no goncrnl could commit 
Canadian troops to combat with 
out consultation with the Conn 
(Han government,
Later, ho said « botlor term 
Ilian "consultation with' 
be "cloiiranco from,"
Still In I or, he 'Indicated there 
would he no need for consultu- 
llon or cloiirnneo nl nil, His argu­
ment was thid If hostile planeu 
Invaded Canada, It was Canada's 
duly to protect Its sovereignly. 
.Sucli strictly defonsivo notion, 
Mr, Pearkes said, did not nuto- 
miilienlly commit Canada to war.
"How do you like being mar 
ried to a bo.\er'>" asked Jane of 
her friend.
“Not so good. Every morning I 
have to count ten before I  can 
get him up.”
The three littfe ink spots were 
crying. Their mother was in the 
pen and they didn’t know how 
long the sentCTice was going, to 
be.
An attractive girl listened to 
chiding wor'ds from a poli^man 
about the brevity of her bathing 
suit. What, he. wanted to know, 
would her mother say if she saw 
her?”
“She’d be very annoyed,” saW 
the girl, "it’s hers, you know."
It was the witching hour when 
all was hushed and dark; *ISud- 
denly the midnight stillness was 
broken by a crash from upstairs.
"G-g-g-good Lord, what .'was 
that dudud-darling?” exclaimed 
the timid young Adonis.
“Merely father dropping a 
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CmOULATION
A utho rtred  la  Senond-Olaai M a lta r , Peat 
O U loa C e p a rtm in t, O tta w a .
BY ERNEST .CHISHOLM 
-raOMSON
Sir Charles Darwin, lecturing 
at Cambridge University, has 
told us that if the world's pop­
ulation goes on 'multiplying at 
the present rate of 90,000 a day, 
there will be standing room only 
In 20,000 years’ time and no one 
will be able to sit down.r
This forecast ought, I feel sure, 
to appal us; but so equable is 
the United Kingdom tempera 
ment that, so far as I can dis 
cover, no one has lost B night’s 
sleep over it. Twenty thousand 
years ahead seems such a long 
way off.
Yet our Indifference cannot be 
due to lack of Imagination or 
comprehension, Recently we have 
been well schooled In looking 
backwards and forwards, Wlint 
with the Space Age pundits on 
the one hand, and thd archaeolo­
gists on the other, the average 
man risks a metaphorical crick 
In tho nock as ho peers Into a 
future of interplanetary travel 
and colonisation of the moon and 
would Mars, and back Into a past com­
ing to life almost as vividly ns 
the present.
DAOli 5,(M)0 YEARS
The archaeologists have been 
taking us hack ,3,500 years, or 
so, erecting with powerful cranes 
some of tlio fallen stones nl 
Slonohongo, the ancient Druid 
circle In the English county of 
Wiltshire which draws visitors 
from all over the world. .
Deeper still In tho abysm of 
time, tho British Museum hi Lon 
don Is transplanting us right 
back to tho Biblical era of 5,000 
years ago with Us first show of 
antiquities recently dug up In 
Palestine by tho Anglo-Israel Ex 
plorntlon Society,
I found It a moving experience 
to quit the noise and bustle of 
modem streets for tho Museum's 
underground A s s y r i a n  ontn 
combs. Decked out were the 
freshly-discovered tokens of that 
busy olty which had boon Hazor, 
head of all the kingdoms of Cn 
nnnn around 3-100 B.C., until It 
was conquered by Joshua 2,000 
years Inter, rebuilt by Solomon 
and finally overrun by Assyrians. 
There were stone pots and pans 
and women's cosmctlo sets, and a 
conch shell that still blows to­
day as it did when it sounded 
tho last alarm for tlio Asssyrian 
onslaught 500 years B.C, 
i Tho British Museum is itself
one of the wonders of the world, 
Next year will mark the duo-cen­
tenary of its opening to the pub­
lic,, The found,ation buildings 
Montagu House, Bloomsbury 
were financed by public lottery; 
which raised £300̂ 000. Since that 
great opening day, January 15 a 
1759, admission has always been 
free.
You can gauge the, vastness of 
the place from the fact that the 
Reference Library alone contains 
more than six million books.
A rival Just noW Is the Science 
Museum in South Kensington, 
where the current big draw is the 
world's first gas turbine motdr 
car, built In Britain by the Rover 
Company Ltd,, In 1948.
FOUNDATIONS OF 
CXIMMONWEALTH
But the London display with 
the most pulling iiower at the mo­
ment Is the Royal Academy sum­
mer exhibition of new paintings. 
It was given a magnificent send- 
off nt tho Aoaderhy's annual ban­
quet by the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Harold Macmillan, Speeches nt 
this great social pageant normal­
ly rango beyond the liordors of 
nrl, although tho diners are al­
most overwhelmingly surrounded 
by pictures and statuary. This 
time It was of the Commonwealth 
Iho Prime Minister spoke — of 
Iho Immense changes In Its fab­
ric In the past ten years.
"The world has seen the de- 
cllno and fall of many great Em­
pires — we have all rend their 
story," he said. "No one has ever 
seen this m.vBtorlous and almost 
Incredible development in the 
structure of tho Commonwealth, 
which has strengthened It Instead 
of weakening It — which has had 
In It the seeds, not of decay, but 
of a new growth."
Our unity was strong, he wont 
on, and why? "Because It Is 
founded oii the things In which 
we ultimately nil believe , , 
First and foremost, freedom -  
tho freedom of the Individual un 
dcr the law, the right to think 
what you like, sny what you like 
and, within the law, do what you 
like."
Mr. Macmillan added that with 
this freedom had come free In­
stitutions, parliamentary and lo­
cal government, an Impartial 
Civil Service and an Independent 
Judiciary. And, above all, the 
belief that the machinery of the 
state exisited to be the servant 
and not the master of Us citi­
zens.
OTTAWA; A "best seller” was 
published here last week, as 
sought after in this Capital, as 
t h a t  banned novel, “Peyton 
Place”, used to be. But this book 
will certainly never be banned, 
because there is nothing in it 
which could turn anyone’s morals 
blameworthy, although there is 
plenty in it which turns many 
Ottawans’ eyes green.
For this is the $2 “Blue Book," 
published each year by the gov­
ernment printing office, and list­
ing the salary of every post on 
tho public payroll. It hides this 
baring of the government’s eco­
nomic soul bqliind the unpromis- 
: ng title: “Canada - Estimates for 
fiscal year ending' March 31, 
1959."
What makes this Blue Book 
such carefully dissected popular 
reading in this capital is.that it 
lists the remuneration of perhaps 
two out of every three wage- 
camers here.
It is essentially a community 
book, for no names are men­
tioned in it; only appointments. 
But to most Ottawans, nearly all 
the neighbours and acquaintances 
can readily be Identified by the 
title of the irast each holds.
THE TOP BRASS
Starting at the top of the gov­
ernment service, the Blue Book 
shows that the Deputy Ministers 
are of course the elite. These 
are the civil servants liolding the 
appointment of permanent head 
of the staff of each Department 
of Government, or appointments 
of comparable rank.
The highest paid of those is 
Deputy Finance Minister Ken 
Taylor, drawing $20,000 a year. 
Next comes Jules Leger, brother 
of the Cardinal; as the senior 
civil servant in the tlepartment 
of External Affairs here, he is 
paid $18,500.
Next after him rank the De­
puty Ministers of Agriculture, 
Justice, National Defence, Cus­
toms and Excise, Public Works, 
and Trade and Commerce, each 
paid $17,500. Thirteen other De­
puty Ministers receive salaries 
ranging from $17,000 to $15,500.
.Officially the senior civil ser­
vant is the Clerk of the Privy 
Council and Secretai*y to the 
Cabinet, Rpbert Bryce, whose 
capabilities are known to be high­
ly regarded by tlie present Prime 
Minister; He is paid $18,500.
Othei’ non-department officials 
in the ' top brackets include the 
chairman of' the Ciyil Service 
Commission, Arnold Heeney, and 
the Audftor General, Watson Sel 
lar, both paid. $20,000. , The 
Queen’s Printer receives $16,000; 
the Dominion Archivist, Dr. Kaye 
Lamb, $14,000; tlie President of 
the National • Research Council, 
Dr. E. W. Steacie, $17,500.
NON CIVIL SERVANTS 
The Governor General is paid 
the odd' amount of $48,667, which 
was fixed- by statute before the 
war , as . Ten Thousand Pounds 
Sterling, at tlie then pre-devalu­
ation, rate of e-\change of $4.8667 
to. One Pound. '
The salary of the Prime Minis 
ter is $25,000:■ other Ministers in 
charge of government depart­
ments are paid $15,000 each. The 
Leader of the Opposition in in the 
House -of Commons, Hon. Lester 
Pearson, is-paid the same as a 
Cabinet Minister. The Speaker of 
the Commons, Hon. Roly Miche 
ner, is paid $16,000 a year in sal­
ary and allowances; the Deputy 
Speaker, Colonel Pierre Savigny, 
$7,500; the Speaker of the Senate, 
Hon. Mark Drouin, $13,000; the 
Government Leader in the Sen­
ate, Hon. Walter Aseltine, $10;- 
000; and the Opposition Leader in 
the Senate, Hon. Ross Macdonald, 
$6,000. In addition, these politi­
cians, like all Senators, and 
M.Ps, receive the usual parliia- 
mentary indemnity ot $10,000 a 
year. Cabinet Ministens and Op­
position Leader Pearson also re­
ceive a motor car allowance of 
$2,000 a year.
Tlie salaries paid to the heads 
and Ollier employees of Crown 
Corporations arc not made pub­
lic. It is understood here that the 
President of the Canadian Na2 
tional Railways, Donald Gordon,' 
is the most highly paid person 
on tho public .payroll at $75,000 
a year; and that tho second high- 
c.st, .lust nudgiiiR tlic Governor 
General, is the Governor of the 




Sir:- 'fhere wore 600 chairs 
placed on the Arena floor for Sat­
urday evening’s .Symphony con­
cert, and there were 2400 seats-in 
the Arena, besides ot course 
standing-room. • . .
About 600 persons attended. 
Would you call that a large audi­
ence?
Reference report on the concert. ^
Audience attendances in other' 
Valley centres were quoted by 
the travelling company as around 
4000 and 4500, sell-outs in smaller 
centres.
Penticton's "large audience”, 




MANY ca r  LIGHTS FAULTY
(Edmonton Journal)
' Anyone who has drive'n afnight'* 
on the highways or' even city  
streets will hardly be surprised' 
by the finding of a survey made 
in the United States on automo­
bile headlights. It found that more 
than half of automobile head­
lights in the U.S. are improperly 
aimed. The situation must be fully 
as -bad in Canada.
IT WORRIES HIM - .. 
(Kingston Whig-Standard).
A wag says that the difference,-, 
between a neurotic and -a.psy-.. 
chotio. is siniple:. the psychotic is .. 
convinced that two and two make., 
five; the neurotic knows that they 
make four, but it worries him.
v/ * ' ' ’,'6
Fun for Pro or Amateur! 
Fun for ALL the Fam ily!. 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 




N 0 T I 0 E
Elecfrical p6v/er interruption to allow city 
crews to make necessary changes.
AREA:
• Valley View Rd., Pine View Rd., Cres­
cent Mill Rd., to Braesyde Orchards.
TIME:
5 a.m. to 7 
1958.
a.m. Friday, May 23rd,
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPT.,
ANNOUNCEMENT




Stewart and Laughlin Ltd.
, t
For Free Estimates on Custom Spraying of 
Fruit- Trees, Shrubs, Bushes, etc., contact
GARDNER & LEIR
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A last-minute appeal is being 
made by Penticton Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce for entries in 
the Teen Age Roadeo scheduled 
for Saturday on the Penticton 
High School, grounds.
All competitors in this driving 
competition must have their en- 
ti’y forms completed today.
Entry forms can be obtained at 
Streets’ Seeds on Main Street or 
from Bert White at the high 
school.
The third annual Okanagan Art 
Session sponsored by the Depart- 
ment of University Extension will 
take place at the Christian Lead­
ership Training School in Nara- 
mata, B.C., June 23 to 27. Appli­
cations must be submitted to the 
department by June 2.
The five-day course, consisting 
of daily iClasses in painting and 
drawing, is for both beginners and 
advanced painters.
Fees are $3.00 a day for one 
session daily, or $5.00 a day for 
two sessions daily.
Instructors are Robin Pearce, 
supervisor of Arts and Crafts, 
University Extension D e p a r  t  
ment, and Fay Pearce, on the 
teaching staff of the department.
Record Crowd at 
Naramata Fete
Penticton Pauses to 
Greet Vintage Autos
By CHARLES NEVILLE 
Penticton suspended normal ac­
tivities Wednesday to welcome 
and give a rousing send-off to the 
B.C. centennial vintage car trek 
which stopped here for two hours 
on its 800-mile grind from Femie 
to Victoria.
Bearded drivers in Edwardian 
attire doffed straw “boaters” to 
acknowledge the waving and 
cheering of thousands as the vet­
eran cars chugged along Pentic­
ton’s Main Street and wheeled in­
to the Safeway store parking lot 
for a dinner and servicing break 
after a gruelling 125-mile lap 
from Grand Forks.
SIX MORE ENTRIES 
The 20-car cavalcade was .Join­
ed at Penticton by Six more en­
tries, including a 1926 Ford with I Hawkins and Jim Donald, secre- 
Bill Austin and bon Gilbert ;of tary-nianagbr of the Board of 
Summerland as co-drivers. Trade, who with members of the
• The Summerland men, whose' 
gleaming veteran was entered in 
Penticton’s jubilee - centennial 
parade. Saturday, were confident 
they would reach Vancouver on 
schedule Friday for the display 
at Pacific National Exhibition 
grounds.
Among the cars were a 1908 
Lozier, a 1913 fire truck, a 1917 
Chevrolet “Royal Mail,’’ five 
Ford Model ^Ts’!. from 1912 to 
1926, and a 'Cadillac, Dodge, 
Packard, Reo and Morris, all 
built prior to 1928.
Speed of the cavalcade’s entry 
into Penticton surprised' centen­
nial committee chairman Stuart
Church too Casual 
In Indian Work
NEW SURFACE FOR PENTICTON AIRSTRIP
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Board of Trade and the residents 
of this fast-growing community 
on the eastside of the Okanagan 
Lake were hosts to a record 
crowd at the annual Victoria Day 
celebrations in Manitou Park.
Visitors from B.C. centres and 
from other provinces joined with 
local citizens in the colorful cele­
brations highlighted by the coro­
nation of Naramata’s May Queen 
Nancy Gawne attended by her 
princesses Karen Hardman and 
Shirley Partridge.
The annual celebrations are ar­
ranged primarily as children’s 
day; in co-operation with the 
teaching staff. at the Naramata 
elementary school, and are held 
at the lakeside park when space 
is available for the many morn­
ing- and afternoon events. 
COLORFUL PROCESSION 
Opening the day, a colprful 
procession of Naramata Guides, 
Brownies and CGIT, led by re­
tiring May Queen Sue Workman 
and princesses Nadine Smethurst 
and Carol.Kennedy with the roy- 
altyrelect paraded to the flower 
decked dias, for the crowning 
ceremony. . ^
Donald Salting, president of 
the Naramata Board of Trade,
• extended- a welcome to the large 
number - present and introduced 
Major Victor Wilson who gave 
the main address, stressing the 
centennial theme chosen for the 
occasion and briefly summarizing 
events of Naramata’s early days.
Naramata elementary school 
student,- Sheila Thompson, was 
mistress of ceremonies for the 
cHildreh’s program‘'which follow­
ed the coronation of May Queen 
Nancy. ,
Guides and Brownies, under 
the direction of Mrs. C. C. Aik- 
jris, with music by Mrs. W. G.
Clough, presented a dance num-^^’® re-surfacing the
ber followed by songs by the 
CGIT led by Miss M. McFtir- 
lane. AH' the children from,,the 
elementary school participate 
in the five Maypole dances ar­
ranged under the direction of 
Mrs. Verna Kennedy and other 
staff members, R. D. Loveridge, 
school principal, and Miss Nell 
Veale.
Members of the Canadian Girls 
in Training with the assistance 
of Mrs. Roy Stobie arid Mrs. 
Crawford English- arranged the 
artistic purple and gold floral 
decorations featured throughout 
thecoronation ceremonies and on 
the royal dais.
Following a noon intermission, 
there was an afternoon of sports 
for youngsters and adults. Stuart 
Berry and his committee were 
in ' charge of field and water 
sports; A number of concessions 
were under the supervision of D. 
M. Nourse and Mr. Salting. Food 
hamper raffles . were conducted 
by Philip Rounds and winning 
tickets were held .by B. Konen 
and Mrs. A. A. Peebles. Bobby 
Partridge held the winning tic­
ket for the all-day boat ride don­
ated by Philip Rounds.
A children’s dance.-horioring 
May Day royalty was held during 
the. early evening hours a t the 
community hall under the direc­
tion of J. J. Danderfer.
runway at Penticton airport. First task iŝ  to 
evel up the lo\v‘spots with a  paving machine
KEREMEOS — “The best yet” 
was the enthusiastic comment of 
the large crowd attending the 
Victoria Day parade and Elks 
rodeo events which followed the 
two-day centennial home-coming 
celebrations during the weekend.
Both the pet parade and the 
main parade surpassed former 
years in numbers and quality. 
They were followed by the crown- 
rig of Vickie Pitt as ix>deo queen 
by retiring queen Peggie.
STOCK PRICES
TODAY’S PRICES 





Abitibi . .  ..............................  28y»
Algoma 28
Aluminium .........................  26 V4
Atlas Steel .........................  18
Bank of Montreal............. 45
Bell 401̂
B.A. Oil ..............................  38
B.C. Forest ........................ 9%
B. C. Power ..............  38%
Bank of Commerce.......... 46%
Can. Breweries................... 30%
C. P.R...........................  25%
Can, Vickers ......................  29%
Cons. M. & S. 18
Dlst. Seagram .......... . 28%
Dom. Steel .........................  20
Dom. Tar ...........................  12%
Famous Players . . . . . . . . . .  18%
Great Lakes P a p e r............  28%
Home Oil “A” ....................  39%
Hudson M. & S.....................  40%
Imp. Oil .......................   41
Ind. Acceptance.................  31%
Int. Nickel .........................  73
MacMillan ...........................  29
Masscy-Harrls ...........    8%
McColl ................................  55%
N oranda.......... ............ . 40V4
Powell R iv e r......................  30
Price Bros...........................  39%
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60%
Shawlnlgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25%
Steel of Can. ......................  58%
Walkers .............................. 29
Cons, P a p e r .......................  34
M. A 0 .................................  25%
Trans-Mtn............................. 56%
Unlo.' Gas .........................  81%
11 a,m, KST, Montreal Stock Ex­
change Averages!
Banks 49.68 Up .07.
Utilities 140. Up .20.
Industrials '254. Up 1.00.
Papers 1117.35 Up 4.70. .
Golds 70.20 Unchonged,. 
MINES Price
Cassiar Asbestos ...............  7.75
Cons. Denison ............... . 35'%
Gunnar ................. ............  38
.Sherritt .................................  4,15
Steep Rock .............  10'%
Cowlchnn Cop.............................09
Granduo .........    1.’20
Paciric N ickel........................... 52
Quatsino .22
.Sheep Creek ............................. 34
OILS • Price
Bailey Sclburn . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.05
Cal. & Ed......................   24%
Can, Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Can. Atlantio ...................   4.80
Con. Del R io ......................  8,00
1', St. John 2.90
Pile. Pete ........................... 38
Unltefl Oil 2..15
Van ’Por ...........   3,21
MISCELLANEOUS
Albert a Dlst. 3..50
Can. Collcrlos ....................  4.00
Cap. E.statcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.25
In. Nat. Gas 5.75
Sim "A” ..........................  9,25
Woodwards.......... . 12'%
and then put a new asphalt surface to the whole 
mile-long by 200 feet-widc area. The project, 
undertaken by a Vancouver construction firm, is 
expected to be completed by early July.
Keremeos Elks’ Rodeo, 
Parade Set New High
Prize winners were as follows: 
PET PARADE
Comic — 1. The Erickson chil­
dren; 2. Dawne Cromartie; 3. 
Clark Roadhouse.'
Girl’s bicycle — 1. Lynne Min-
shul ;1 12.Elen B k ... ........... ..
Shull; 2. Ellen Burdette; 3. Juan­
ita Graham.
Boy’s bicycle—̂1. John Sladen; 
2. Johnny Kohler; 3. Judy Camp­
bell.




Last Thursday’s opening of the 
new Centennial Pavilion was 
brought to a  colorful ending by a 
big, square dance party put on.by 
the Peach City Piromenaders. 
Many visiting dancers and call­
ers from both northern and south­
ern points" helped to make this a 
successful dance, which fillet 
both outdoor and indoor, floors 
Tony Stoltz and his Peach City 
Playboys provided square dance 
music second to none. Let’s hope 
we have many more dances ai: 
this pleasant spot during the com' 
ing months.
DANCE FOR ARENA 
Let’s, all go down to Oliver this 
Saturday, May 24, and enjoy 
dancing with French's Twirlers 
and at the same time support 
the Oliver Arena Building Func 
to which all proceeds are going. 
Admission Is 75 cents and re 
freshments will be provided. Em 
cce Bill French promises an eve 
ning of fun.
There will be two dances on 
Saturday, 'May 31 — one at 
Peachland, emceed by Les Boy­
er, and one a t’ Omak, Wash., 
sponsored by the Northern Area 
Council with Bill French as em­
cee.
Then on June 4th there will be 
outdoor dancing in tlje Summer- 
land Athletic Park In connection 
with their May Day colebrotlon, 
with a pancake supper,
NEW CLUB'S DEBUT
On Saturday, June 6 , Kelotvna 
Wagon Wheelers are hosting ■ 
party night in the Badminton 
hall at Kelowna, to which all 
square dancers are cordially In 
viled,
And Inst hut by no means least, 
tlie famous CnI Golden of River 
side, Cnl., Is coming to town on 
Monday, Juno 9. He is being 
sponsored by Penticton's new 
Square Dance club, the Whcel’n 
Stars, who are making their do 
but on that occasion. Those who 
have heard his Hoedown and 
Old-tlmor recordings will know 
that this is one dance no square 
dancer will wont to pass up.
Al - and Evans Lougheed today 
announced the appointment of 
Roger Dyer, formerly assistant 
manager of the Ridpath Hotel in 
Spokane as general manager of 
the Hotel'Prince Charles, effec­
tive June 1.
Mr. Dyer has been associated 
with' th e . Ridpath Hotel , for the 
past'five years in the many 
phases of hotel operation. For 
the past several years he was 
in. charge of the food and bever­
age deparbnents and while he 
was there the Ridpath Hotel 
opened the very well-known Rid­
path Sky-Room.'
Mr. Dyer, in accepting the posi­
tion in Penticton, said he felt the 
Hotel Prince Charles was one of 
the finest hotels of its size in the 
West. He said-he was conscious 
of the reputation for quality which 
the Hotel has earned, both in the 
Community and throughout the 
West, in the six years of its oper­
ation and he expressed a desire 
to..̂  maintain this' high ̂  standard. 
He added ■ that with the many 
tourist. and convention facilities 
in addition to the ■ many other 
features ' that Penticton has to 
offer, the city can look forward 
to a constantly expanding econ­
omy. Mr. Dyer pointed out that 
many of today's booming indus­
trial areas such , as those in Ari­
zona and, California, , arc an out­
growth of a previous heavy visit­
or and tourist industry.
ROGER DYER
As to the plans for his family 
they will remain in Spokane un­
til the ; end of the present schoo’ 
terrii, after which they will be 
Joining him here.
Al Lougheed will be devoting 
his time to management of the 
Lougheed Building' and will be 
travelling on behalf of the holers 
public relations.
Evans Lougheed will remain 
for, the present as treasurer.
CAMPFIRE JOTTINGS
District Cub and Scout Nows—By llnwkoyn
Fined for Driving 
Standard Shut Car
A man who did not rcalizo his 
(lilvcr's licence rcsliiclcU him to 
driving vehicles with automatic 
transmission appeared In Pentic­
ton court Wednesday,
Ray Anderson of Penticton was 
fined $10 and $3 costs for violat­
ing his restricted liccnoo, He 
pleaded guilty. He was driving 
a car willi a standard gear shift 
wlien qunsHnned by police, the 
court was told.
Anderson pleaded not guilty to 
driving across the railway track 
on Main Street when the red light 
light was flashing.
Magistrate H, J. Jennings ad 
journod hearing of the case until 
a later date.
The Fourth Penticton Group 
was host to the monthly meeting 
of the Scouters Club, held at St, 
Joseph's School, On the resigna­
tion of Scott Williams, club sec­
retary, Norah Carter was elected 
to succeed him.
An outdoor campfire for the 
month of June was proposed and 
accepted. Jack Slocks is In 
charge of the program. Food will 
be provided for a nominal sum 
Including hamburgers, doughnuts 
and coffee, A phoning commlllco 
was organised comprising Juno 
McFarland, Mona Ante, Juno 
Cuming and Marjorie Russell, to 
contact each Scoutor personally. 
The district commlBsloncr In 
Ills report, urged Troop Scouters 
to lot him have names of Scouts 
wishing to make the trip Into the 
Ashnola country with Game War 
dens Tyler and Gill. (Got busy on 
that conservation badges acouts). 
The mooting ended with a game, 
run by Walter Curts, and re 
freshments.
Congratulations to our Cub- 
masters whose hard wbrk,and ef­
fort made the Cub float In Hie 
Centennial parade, a first class 
winner, and to tlie kind people 
who lent all the animals for use 
on the float,
FIRE HAZARD
The d i s t r i c t  commissioner 
wishes to draw lenders' attention 
to the forest fire ha'znrd, urging 
lenders to pay particular ntlcn- 
tlon to ligliting fires outdoors and 
a great deal of care to extlngulsli- 
Ing them. Got your campfire per­
mits, loaders, and rend and ob- 
Bcrvo, the rules on the back.
Patrol Lenders Ltmnlo Hill, 
Rick Wicket, David King and 
Jim. Crook of the First Scout
troop with their Scoutmaster 
Jack Stocks, made a trip up the 
Kettle I’lvcr, over the holiday 
weekend In search of a suitable 
summer camp silo. The scouts 
observed a lot of wild life Includ­
ing numerous hoar s|gns, and a 
groat many door.
At tho Tlilrd Cub Pack, Bill 
Day, David Parsons, Hob McMil­
lan, Stan Fell, and Doug Christie 
wore in’csonicd with their first 
star, Tho pack lias a good deed 
project In opornllon. Tlio loaders 
have a scroll with all the Cubs' 
names on the wall. Beneath It Is 
a box and ovoiy week the Cubs 
bring a signed slip of their good 
deeds which is pul in tho 
box. For ovo!’y go<xl deed tlio 
Cub gels a star on the scroll op­
posite his name. This is really 
making llie Culis lliink of a good 
turn every day,
Tlio Tlilrd Troop lind a tliroo 
day camp over tlio weekend, wllh 
S.M. Irwin Hobclcn and Troop 
Loadci' Ron Ramsey, twenty-one 
boys wont with tliclr Scouters to 
Grand Dora Minos. Wlillo there 
Jim McFarland was invcsicd ns 
a ,Scoul. at an ouldoor coromony. 
OUTDOOR STEAM RATH
Tlio Scouts Iind an Inlorosl.iiig 
time exploring the mine alintts. 
Later they made an out-door 
steam bath with a topoo, ground 
shoots and hot rocks inside. 
Whop they got out of tho bath 
they dived in the Icy cold ci'cnk. 
Tile S.M. assures u.s no oiio 
cmiglil, pneumonia! The .Scouts 
also hml sonic night wide games:
The Fourth Troop lind an out 
door mooting at Coyote Rock near 
Allongrovo.
Have you heard tho latest do 
flnltlon of a Wolf Cub Pack -  
'Those Utile flowers of St. Vitus'.
Barry Davidson; 3. Donnie Bee- 
som.
Fancy dress, Centennial — 1. 
Gilbert Schneider; 2. Darlene 
Moore; 3. Raymond Minshull.
Decorated wagon — 1. Eddie 
Bonk and Trevor Neimen.
Decorated doJl buggy — 1. Di­
ane Kohler; 2. Gertrude Eichber- 
ger; 3. Judy Campbell.
Decorated tricycle — 1. Hans 
Van Diemen; 2. John Peter Mac­
kenzie; 3. Trevor Yung.
Fancy dress, (pairs), Centen­
nial — 1. Joan, and Shirley 
Wheeler; 2. Jackie Inriis and Lo­
retta Minshull.
Most original entry — Donald 
Davidson.
Special prize — Donnie and 
Bobby Carlson. *
FLOAT PRIZES 
Comic — 1. Keremeos-Cawston 
Rod and Gun Club; 2. Royalite 
Service Station.
School — 1. The rodeo queen's 
float; 2. Cawston drum major­
ettes.
Decorated. car .—. 1. Dutchie’s 
Transfer; 2. McKay's Grocery.
Organization (Sr.) — 1. Cana­
dian' Legion, ..Branch 192; 2.
OORP, Lodge 83.. •
Organization (Jr.) — 1. Junior 
Forest Wardens; 2. Keremeos 
Wolf Cub Pack.
Best float in the ; parade —• Old 
Age Pensioners'’ Orgainization, 
Branch 65.
RODEO EVENTS 
Saddle bronc riding — 1. Ken­
ny McLean; 2. Richard Nichol­
son; 3. Bob McLean; 4. Bub 
O’Neill.
Bareback' riding — l.< Kenny 
Alien; 2. Bob Johnson; 3. Vic 
Didra; 4. Red Abel.
Steer riding — 1. Allen Chap­
man ; 2. Dave Smith; 3. Bill Bee- 
man; 4. Red Abel.
Calf roping 1. Kenny Mc­
Lean; 2. Bob McLgan; 3. Vic. 
Didra; 4. Ernie Terbasket.
Stake race (Sr.) — 1. J. Pow' 
ell; 2. G..Willis.
Stake race, 16 and under — 1. 
Alex. Terbasket; 2. Jimmy Les­
lie.
Calf roping, 12 and under — 1. 
Amle Willis; 2. Barry Davidson; 
3. Albert Baker.
Best dressed cowboy (Sr.) — 
Alex. Terbasket.
Best dressed cowboy (Jr.) — 
Barry Bcccroft.
Best dressec^ cowgirl (Sr.) — 
Nancy Marsel.
Best dressed cowgirl (Jr.) — 
Joan Wright.
Best parade horse (Bank of 
Commerce Trophy) — Mrs. H. 
Fotterly.
Best western typo horse (G. E 
Willis Trophy) —John Terbasket,
Increased effort in work among 
B.C. Indians was urged at the 
34th annual B.C. Cotrierence of 
the United Church, last night at 
Penticton by Dr. Peter Kelly, 
conference president.
Dr. Kelly, a Haida Indian and 
first of his race to become presi­
dent of a church conference, told 
the 257 lay and ministerial dele­
gates that “if Indians are to meet 
their problems successfully they 
must be taught to stand on their 
own feet.
'It is time that we'reverted to 
specialized work among them,” 
Dr. Kelly said. “At present we 
are too casual in our Indian 
work.”
Rev. C. H. Searle of Toronto, 
associate secretary of the mis­
sionary and maintenance depart­
ment, suggested Christian people 
were capable of robbing God by 
witholding necessary resources 
for His' work. He charged that 
while the British Columbia con­
ference gaye $346,(K)0 last year 
to Missionary and Maintenance
work,' was contributed by 
4,700 niembers for an average 
giving of only 15 cents per week.
At a joint supper meeting of 
the Christian Education Commit­
tee’ and' the Committee of publi­
cation, it was revealed that the 
United Church teaching curricu­
lum. for Sunday school was to be 
completely revised over the next 
six years. Rev. Elmer Leaker of 
the board of publications, indicat­
ed the church will be looking for 
new writing talent for this* “tre­
mendous undertaking.” .
Two resolutions approved by 
last night’s session called for 
dissolving of the Robson Memor­
ial charge in Vancouver, and sug­
gested that home mission work 
in B.C. be divided between the 
Home Missions superintendent 
and the secretary for church ex­
tension whom the Toronto Hea^ 
office has offered to appoint.
At the opening sessions Tues­
day night. Rev. Bob McLaren, 
principal of Christian Leadership 
Training School at Naramata, 
said the church’s challenge was 
to give the layman direction in 
all phases of life. The layman 
presently lives in two worlds 
his home and his job, and the 




Okanagan Auto Sports Club wait­
ed at the foot of Kruger Hill.
Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Donald,, 
in a 1923 Ford Model "T” driven ‘ 
by 22-year-old Mick Madge of 
Penticton, planned to lead the 
brigade triumphantly into the 
Peach City, But the field of vet­
erans, led.by Ted Trump’s 1913 
American La France fire truck 
from Oliver, which' served first 
Nelson and then.Oliver in former 
years, raced down Kruger Hill, 
forcing the welcoming committee 
to,the rear of the procession.
, The cavalcade reached Pentic­
ton on schedule at 5:00 p.m. after 
braving mountain ranges in blaz­
ing sunshine which pushed tern- i 
peratures to 93 degrees.
ONLY ONE CASUALTY 
Only one car was reported a 
casualty—the 1908 Lozien Delay­
ed at Grank Forks with magneto 
trouble, it caught up with the rest 
of the field in Penticton in time 
to continue the third day's final 
33-mile lap to Keremeos.
A Brooks steamer has been 
shipped ahead to rejoin the troupe 
after the worst grades have been 
mastered but in general the an­
cient cars have “performed tre­
mendously considering the moun­
tainous terrain,” trek co-ordinator 
Franko Appcibe, of West Vancou­
ver, told a Herald reporter as the 
drivers dined. at the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
NUMEROUS FLATS 
There have been numerous flat 
tires and minor mechanical fail­
ures but no major breakdowns 
since the start of the journey 
with 15 cars Monday.
Hundreds of citizens cheered 
the hom-honking cavaVeade on its 
way promptly at 7:00 p.m; Mo­
torists on crowded Main Street 
halted in honor of the veterans 
and others watched in admiration 
as the back-firing brigade crawl­
ed up Kruger Hill en route to the 
overnight rest at Keremeos.
Hedley,' Prin(;eton, Hope and 
Rosedale are on the route today.
In the Fraser Valley the run 
will pick up a 1904 Cadillac and 
possibly a 1902 Olds, along w ith 
over_ a dozen other cars of the 
1920’s. They are scheduled to 
reach Vancouver Friday after­
noon.
About 15 cars will proceed to 
Nanaimo on Saturday where they 
will be,joined by other veterans 
to make the last lap of-the-his­
toric trip to Victoria.
A Naramata woman has been 
awarded one of the top prizes in 
an internationeil scholarship com­
petition to the -Instituto Allende 
Dramatic Writing Centre, at San 
Miguel De AUende, Guanajuato, 
Mexico.
Mra: Vera MacKenzie, who 
writes under the pen name of 
Vera Johnson, has won a three 
month tuition scholarship to trie 
Writing Centre, one of,the depart­
ments in the Institute Allende, a 
noted fine arts school at the 
graduate level, and the largest in 
Latin America.
Mrs. MacKenzie, mother of 
three teenagers, is a legal steno­
grapher. She has written for Mac- 
Lean’s Magazine, the CBC arid 
Canadian Forum.. One of her 
stories was listed on the honor 
roll of 1953’s Best American 
Short Stories.
Only four writing scholarships 
were granted by the Instituto 
this year and Mrs. MacKenzie
was the only Canadian to win one, 
The scholarship was awarded 
on the basis of a short story and 
one-third of a novel which I  sent 
them. I ’m still working' on the 
novel . and. will be for some 
months. It , is set partly in Nara­
mata,” Mrs. MacKenzie told the 
Herald today.'
“It will take some finagling to 
make the financial arrangements 
which 'will enable me to accept 
the scholarship, but if I, c ^  
make them, .! will be going down 
at the beginning of September 
and will return at thq end of 
November,” she added. ’
The institute is located' in one 
of Mexico’s most historic towns, 
birthplace of Ignacio Allende, 
onel of the heroes of the Mexican 
Revolution against Spain.
140 Entries in 
Oliver Club's 
Horse Show
OLIVER -  Tiio Oliver Riding 
Club’s Centennial Horse Sliow 
licld Sunday at the G. A. Lundy 
Rancli aUrnolcd tho largest num­
ber of liorsos, and tho biggest at­
tendance over experienced by the 
club.
Over 3.40 horses were entered 
from districts ns far south as 
Browslor and north to Vernon.
Grant McEwnn of Calgary act­
ed as judge.
Grand Championship, went to 
“Fatima” owned by Georg? Lun­
dy.
Fined for Fishihg 
W ithout Licence
A Penticton couple were fined 
$10 arid $3 costs each in Pentic- 
ton police court Tuesday for fish­
ing without a licence.
Charged under the Game Act, 
Charles and Christine Howe were 
told that the penalty in default 
of payment is seven days impris 
onmont.
For ignoring tlie traffic lights 
at Main and Westminster George 
Baptiste of Penticton Indian Re  
servo was fined $10 and $3 costs.
A fine of $25 with $5.50 costs 
was imposed on Clarence Warren 
Brown of Penticton for exceeding 
tho speed limit near Kamloops.
Michael Joseph Schrader of 
Penticton was fined $20 and $5 
costs for exceeding the speed 
limit near Princeton.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
A croii Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PEMTICTON




Firo in n car parked near the 
400 block Main Street was put 
out by members of Penticton 
Fire Brigade Tuesday,
The brigade was called at 4!l8 
p.m. They found a pair of blue 
jeans smouldering on the floor 
boards of tho cor, owned by Wll 
llnm Bogha of Orovllle. Wash.
H O U S E S
FOR SALE
W e specializo' In homes 
of a ll types and size. W e  




293 MARTIN ST. 
Phone 2793
- i i i
'' i’ . ' '
. . .  and enjoy a beer 
with a special quality 
alt Its own. Try 
6 SELECT, today, 
and see.
fo r  PRBB D elivery
4 0 S S
SICKS* OAPILANO BRBWBRY U MITBD
This advortisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Govemraont of British Columbia.
'N.j
“ RAPID EXPANSION NECESSITATES INCREASED 
SALES REPRESENTATION”
THREE SALESMEN REQUIRED
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT ESSENTIAL 
Apply In Writing . .  .
FRUBT GROWERS ERSSBRANGE AGENCY
659 Main Straet -  Penticton, B.C.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Garden Party Hdnors 
Early-Day Residents
flROOND TOWN
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Marlene Kinney
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. < Foreman, Main Street, was 
the setting. Saturday afternoon 
for a garden party honoring 
members of Mrs. Foreman’s 
family, all early-day settlers of 
the Okanagan Valley, who were 
in this city to participate in the 
Jubilee-Centennial celebrations. 





daughters -of the late Mr.
Mrs. Thomas Roadhouse, 
came to Penticton to take up re­
sidence in 1902, were Mrs. Rex 
Ireland, Edmonton; Mrs. William 
Cook, Calgary; Lloyd Roadhouse, 
Lethbridge; Les Roadhouse, Kel­
owna; Mark Roadhouse, Kere- 
meos, and Allan Roadhouse, Pen­
ticton. •
W. W. Hemingway , left on 
I Tliursday for a trip to Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Borton 
i have returned from the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLachlan,
I Harold and Sheila, spent the holi- 
I day weekend in the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilkin and 
I their daughter, Linda, of West 
I Vancouver, were visitors with 
i Miss Ruth Dale recently.
Garden party guests were long­
time friends of the out-of-town 
fafnily members who were all to­
gether in Penticton ror the first 
time since their parents celebrat­
ed their golden wedding anniver­
sary in 1940. Mrs. Allan Road 
house and Mrs. Mark Roadhouse 
were co-hostess at the garden 
party with their sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Foreman.
Mrs. Henry Stromberg, Wind­
sor .Avenue, was a hostess Tues­
day evening entertaining at a 
miscellaneous shower to honor 
Miss Marlene Kinney, who will 
become the bride of Neil Robert 
McElroy, Jr., this month.
An artistically decorated treas­
ure chest held the many lovely 
gifts which were presented to the 
honoree on behalf of the guests 
by Mrs. George Sharp *md Mrs 
L. M. Kinney.
The honored guest opened each 
gaily wrapped package after 
guessing the contents from clues 
contained in a verse attached to 
the gift box. A social hour was 
c o n c l u d e d  with refreshments 
served by the hostess.
Among those present to honor 
the popular bride-elect were her 
mother, Mrs. James L. Kinney; 
her fiance’s mother, Mrs. N. R, 
McElroy; Mrs. Evan Cameron 
Mrs. Oscar Croonquist, Mrs. Milo 
Rockwell, Mrs. Oscar Anderson 
Mrs. Howard Lyons, Mrs. Charles 
Smith, Mrs. James Burgart, Mrs 
H. M. Doherty. Mrs. J. Stapleton 
Mrs. J. Johnston, Mrs. Edward 
Ackerman, Mrs. William Parks 
and Mrs. John Nevens.
DEGREE FROM UBC Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Boothe and j family , motored to Coulee Dam
Miss Marie Pellicano of this city was aniong students from the during the weekend.
South Okanagan receiving degrees at the University of Bntish ,  „  . . ... „
Columbia’s fW -third  annual spring congregation yesterday m J. R. Armstrong, editor of 
Vancouver Miss Pellicano, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Pelli- Country Life, and Mrs. Arm- 
cano, Winnipeg Street, graduated with a Bachelor of Commerce j strong were visitors to the Okan-
degree, second class standing.
Show off Art 
To the Best Advantage
I agan last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. White are 
home from a trip to Victoria, 
Accompanying them t>n their re­
turn were their daughter, Mrs 
Gerald Andrews, and her two 
sons, who are visiting here.
,1-
minion Convention of Csmadian 
Legions. At the conclusion of the 
meeting, they plan to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. J. Pardoe, and 
children at Calgary prior to re­
turning home at the end of three 
weeks.
By ELEANOR ROSS
A thing of beauty may not be 
a joy forever if the lighting is 
wrong, advises the American 
Home Lighting Institute.
Many art enthusiasts will buy a 
lovely painting or piece of statu­
ary with pleasure, only to learn, 
when they get home with their 
prize,'that it doesn’t look quite 
the same as it did in the art gal­
lery. The same is true of tapes­
tries, draperies and other deco­
rative furnishings where color is 
important.
It is interesting to , note that, 
"despite the .emphasis on the'Cas­
ual way of doings things, more 
and more people are buying art 
objects to add a new dimension 
of beauty to the home. 
PROFESSIONAL JOB .. •
Art gallery men are past mas­
ters at the art of lighting, we're 
told. They know that a properly, 
lit work of art will be much more 
appreciated by their customers 
and so they go all out to make a 
professional job of the lighting 
effects.
The institute advises that, since 
art objects and paintings are ac­
cents, they should be used spar­
ingly or else the effect is lost. 
Normally,' there should be no 
more than one accent per wall. 
GROUP ACCENTS ,
It is usually more effective to 
group accents together, such as 
a row of small paintings, or  ̂a 
cluster of figurines. Make sure 
the lighting is broad enough to 
cover the object. You can exper­
iment with lighting before per­
manently mounting qr placing
li ‘ ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown have 
from a visit to the
and forth and from side to side 
to make sure the illumination returned 
falls where you want it. Also, 1 coast, 
shield the light properly so that
it falls on the picture or art ob- Phil Richardson of Vancouver
ject, not 
viewer.
into the eyes of tl>e
HIGHLIGHT OBJECTS '
If you have a favorite paint­
ing, water color or drawing, 
there are two good ways to high­
light it.
One is to mount a bullet-type 
spotlight on the ceiling about 
three feet out from the wall. 
These spotlights are adjustable 
so that they can be properly fo­
cused on the painting.
Double bullet spotlights can be 
used where you have a pair of 
paintings to hang side by side.
Another good way is to mount 
a wall bracket—ra wooden face- 
board, extending six inches from 
the-wall—one foot above the 
painting. This conceals a fluo­
rescent tube which casts a soft, 
diffuse light on the painting be­
low. A cool white tube should be 
used for proper color rendition. 
:A variety of lighting tech­
niques can be used for statuarj’, 
figurines and other art objects. 
A particularly ' impressive piece 
can be set by itself on a low table 
in a corner and lighted by an 
off-centre ceiling fixture, hung 
one or two feet over the' object.
visited hfs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Richardson, Garnett Val­
ley, last weekend, em& enjoyed 
boating on Okanagah Lake while 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Short of 
Vancouver were guests at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Graham for the Victoria Day va­
cation.
the figure. Move the light back them fresh.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Prevent odors froni developing 
in your plastic food containers by 
leaving the covers off when they 
are not in use. The air Will keep
Mr. and MrsLWilmar Asllh and 
their son, Johnnie of Vernon, 
were weekend guests at the home 
of Mrs. Aslin’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr., and Mrs. V. B. Dum- 
in.
Weekend guests of Mrs. James' 
Darke were her sop-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. E 
Tedder, of Kamloops and their 
two daughters, Marjorie and 
Marilyn.
Mr. and Mrs. 'George Thomp- 
sonj Gerald and Tommy, of Ross 
land, have returned after visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Harbicht.
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Rivington 
and their two children were Van­
couver visitors last weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Forster.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dodwell 
and their children of Vancouver 
were holiday weekend' guests of 
Mr. md Mrs. G. P. Dodwell at 
their Crescent Beach cottage.
Among the many present to re­
new acquaintances with the visit- 
ng family members were: Mrs. 
M. Weeks, Mrs. George McDon­
ald, Mr. and Mrs. E.' J. Cham­
bers, M r. and Mrs. Warwick Ar- 
nott, Mr. and Mrs. James Craw­
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, 
Mrs. W. Watts, Mrs. R. B. White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris, Jack 
Burgess, Clarence Power, Miss 
Muriel Power, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Mutch, Mrs. H. H. Whit­
aker, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Picker­
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaw, 
Mrs. Jessie Cousins, Mrs. Olive 
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Clem 
Battye, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Monty 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vader, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. McLelland and 
Norval Lochore, all of Penticton.
Guests from out of town were 
Mrs. Lloyd Roadhouse, s Leth­
bridge; Mrs. Christina Lethaby, 
Victoria; Mrs. George Robertson, 
Kaleden; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc­
Donald, Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Mc­
Donald and Mrs. Andrew Mc­
Lean, "all from Oliver; Mrs. H. 
Edge, Mrs; Clayton Hall, Mrs. 
Jack Thomas, Mrs. Fred Em- 
merson, Okanagan Falls; Mrs 
Annie Muir, Blair Smith, Mrs. 
Peggy Howson, Bill Kearns, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Earl Grey, New 
Westminster; Clark Roadhouse, 
Keremeos, and Mrs. Jack Minet 
North Surrey.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bolton ac 
companled by the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Philip Pearce, of Lowest­
oft, England, will leave tomorrow 
to motor to Edmonton to attend 
the Dominion Convention of Cana, 
an Legions beginning Sunday. 
Bolton, who is Zone Com-
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Hays, Eck- 
hardt Avenue West, were hosts 
at dinner Tuesday evening enter­
taining for their house guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel A. Gordon of 
Christ Church, New Zealand, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Huntley, 
White Rock.
Mr. Gordon, who is manager of 
the Massey-Harris-Ferguson for 
the Dominion of New Zealand, 
and Mrs. Gordon are on a  three- 
month holiday visiting in Canada 
at White Rock with Mr. and Mrs 
Huntly; here in this city, at Ver­
non with relatives and in Toronto 
with Mr. Gordon’s mother.
They will go to Coventry, Eng- 
land, for a short stay prior to re­
turning to New Zealand where 
they have resided for the past 
five years.
Mr. Huntley, a well-know-n for­
mer Pentictonite, resided here 
from 1909 until the late ’20’s and 
served as a councillor with the 
Skaha Lake Ward while living 
here.
' ' i '
di
Mr.
mander for South Okanagan and 
Similkameen Legions, will repre­
sent the zone at the week-long 
meeting.
Mrs. William MacKinley of Ed- 
monton is spending a week in 
Penticton as a guest at the homes 
of Mrs. J. A. Rodell and Mrs. 
Margaret Young.
Mrs. A. W. Ellner accompan­
ied by her three children, Sylvia, 
Bruce and baby Dawn, left by 
Friday’s plane travelling via the 
Polar route to visit in Britain 
with her mother at Donington, 
Lincolnshire, England.
Mrs. L. M. Leggatt, Main 
Street, has returned home after 
touring for a week with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. anc 
Mrs. J. H. Leggatt, of Haney, 
They visited at Spokane, Everett, 
Whidby Island and Mount Ver­
non in Washington prior to re­
turning to-Canada by the Sumas 
port of entry and then home to 
the Okanagan over the Hope- 
Princeton Highway.
Dry" Suds Rre 
Best Answer for 
Clecuiing Rugs
If you want to shampoo a large 
rug or wall-to-wall carpeting at 
lome, “dry” suds provide the 
best answer.
Just put a handful of soap or 
detergent into a mixing bowl, 
add a minimum of water and 
whip briskly into stiff, fluffy 
a t  h e r resembling meringue. 
Then, with a sponge or soft 
brush, scrub a small section of 
your rug, using light, circular 
motions. Rinse off the lather with 
damp sponge or cloth, using 
very little water to avoid soak- 
ing.
Repeat on adjoining sections, 
.overlapping the edges as you go, 
in order to prevent soil marks.
Open the windows to facilitate 
drying or turn on your air condi­
tioner or electric fan to hasten 
the process.
When the rug is dry, you’ll find 




This flattering overblouse is a happy topper for sepa'rate skirts as 
well as for wear under a suit or with a lightweight coat. Made of 
a new acetate yarn, it has the rich, textured appearance and hand- 
washable freshness of the finest Oriental pongee. Designed for suni- 
mer comfort, the blouse features a low neckline with a rounded col­
lar and short cuffed sleeves. ’Tiny pearl buttons and slits at the waist 
accent the tapered look of this style.___________________ _
Phillips-Rasmussen 
Ceremony at Kelowna
The Holy Conception Church at with tangerine accessories . when
HOUSEHOLD HIN'IS
Mr. arid Mrs. Graham Kincaid j Now is the time to redecorate 
left today to motor to Edmonton your basement for cool summer 
where they will attend the Do-1 use. Washing and ironing can
provide a fine escape from the
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Office Staff is Curious Over 
Secretary’s Friendship With Boss
Dear Mary Haworth; Wo have 
n small office stuff, consisting of 
three sccroinrlo.s — one of wliom 
is an executive socrotnryj Also 
wo have tliroo salesmen, an of­
fice manager and tlin prosldonl.
Our problem epneems the pre­
sident and the executive secret­
ary — lot’s call her Vera, Vera 
Is about 25, married, very attrac­
tive and*mature for her ago, She 
has no children, The pi'osldont is 
about 45, married and has two 
children,
Every morning the boss has a 
pot of coffee brought to his desk, 
then calls Vera to bring the 
morning paper. They alt together 
in his office with the door open, 
sipping coffee and working the 
crossword puzzle, After about an 
hour they close the door and wo 
presume he dleln1e.s --  ns she 
usually does a lot of iyplng'lntor.
With the typing finished about 
11 o'clock, she returns to his of­
fice and stays, with the door 
slnit until after 12 -- and some­
times they don't oven answer 
their phono. At noon they leave 
separnloly for lunch, though wo 
feel sure they lunch logothor 
unless we know the boss has a 
luncheon dale, »
G I R L  F U I D A V  
IS  U N I lK A D A I tL K  
Tho afternoon Is much the 
same, , , The pi'e.sldenrs office 
has a small Inir, a coiiclt and a 
lavatory, so ,vnii can ImfUdne 
wluit we think. Wo don't know 
Vera any bettor now than when 
wc first met. ,'ihe Is friendly in 
(III Irrifier.soruil way, but never 
has coltce nr Imtclt wllli u.s,
seemingly doesn’t bother 
boss, although he doesn't stay 
long In the office when she Is 
away. Business Is doing very 
well.
Should we try to find out what’s 
going on? Or' perhaps mention it 
to her husband or his wife? It is 
hard to keep our mind on our 
work when so curious about the 
situation in tho inner office, Wo 




IN BUSINESS OFlflCB 
Dear A.V: One might take a 
stiffnecked reproving attitude to­
wards your avid curiosity In the 
situation, and say that you should 
not busy yourselves about what 
goes on behind closed lioors — so 
long as the boss and his secret­
ary behave Ihemsolvcs In your 
slglit.
,But do they? Your Story Indi­
cates tlinl they don't. The ''to­
getherness’ tableau witnessed by 
the outer office staff every morn­
ing, ns ho and she relax over 
coffee and a crossword puzzle, 
Isn’t correct deportment.
Actually it has a vaguely 
honeymoon flavor, an Intimate 
loafing quality, as if they were a 
married pair in pajamas at 
breakfast, And this isn’t good 
conduct. In a tnislnc.s.s office, oven 
if the cozy twosome were mar­




It Is (I disheveled performance, 
ligui'iilively speaking; and indu- 
.She leaves work eiirller Ilianjltilalily tends to demoralize llio 
we do, amt nvernges aliout (nnrjntflce slatf — in terms of fuelling 
days a week in tho office, which'gossip and creating a cynically
the casual attitude towards work 
be done.
Should you try to eavesdrop or 
spy, to satisfy curiosity. No 
don't lot yourselves deteriorate to 
that extent. If the situation has 
begun to vulgarize your scnsibll 
Iticb, so that you are tempter 
to listen at the keyhrjle, you't 
bettor move on. Use your head 
and your spare time to locate a 
Job elsewhere, amongst assocl 
ates whose example is construe 
tive.
As for playing Informer, to the 
employer’s wife or the secret­
ary’s husband, what have you to 
report except your feeling that 
there is’ more to the relationship 
tlian meets the eye? And you 
might get hauled on the carpet 
for slander if you ventured that.
-M .H .
Mary Hnwortli counsels tlirough 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her In care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
heat if the surroundings are plea­
sant.
Painting basment walls in a 
light color will help with vision 
as well as cheeriness; so will 
good overhead lights.
In shopping for kitchen canis­
ters, be sure you check the fit 
of the lids. Lids that don’t fit 
tightly can cause spoilage of 
some items.
Kelowna was the setting Satur­
day, May 17, for a ceremony un­
iting in marriage, Phyllis, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Rasmussen of Beaverdell, to 
Martin Joseph Phillips of Cal­
gary.
The bride was charmingly at­
tired in a full-length gown of 
tiered net and lace over satin, 
designed with fitted lace bodice 
ani long lilly-point sleeves. Her 
rhinestone headdress clasped a 
veil of silk illusion and she car­
ried a white prayer book cover­
ed with-an orchid corsage.
Miss Louise Rasmussen, the 
bride’s sister, as her only at- 
teridant wore a semi-formal frock 
of blue with matching jacket. 
Sht carried yellow asters in her 
bouquet and wore a hair circlet 
of white blooms.
Allan Rasmussen, brother of 
the groom, was best naan. Ushers 
were Bert Grouiete and Bob Ras­
mussen, the bride’s brother.
At the reception which follow 
ed in the Aquatic Club, the toast 
to the bride was proposed by the 
master of ceremoriies, Orton 
Perry.
The bride wore a tweed suit
the newly married couple left on 
a short honeymoon trip to the 
States. They will take up resi­
dence at Prince George on their 
return.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
You can clean small rugs eas­
ily by adding a few drops of am­
monia to soap jelly, whipping it 
into a lather with an egg beater. 
Use a stiff brush to scrub the 
lather in, then rinse twice with 
a damp sponge and rub with a 
dry cloth. Overlap areas of clean­
ing and dry the rug in the shade.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If your stucco walls are plagued 
by small hair-like cracks, brush 
in a mixture of. Swedish putty.
V O G U E
PATTERNS
ARE AVAIUBLE AT
TEATIME ON THE TERRACE
LET'S EAT
P I N E S
d r i v e - i n
Last Times Tonite, M ay 22
A Rugged Show
Rod Cameron and Vera Ralston





Good With Hot Greens
Afternoon ten on a beautiful In and over; chill at least 2 hrs. 
terrace in California was a won- Garnish with sliced bananas
WIFE PRESERVERS
/ / h .
An old rhonllfo bodtpriad tan bt 
converted to « fine bench coot or 
brunch coal. Plan II yeuriell w  buy 
a|»allom^ ,  '
derful experience 
The ten, an exquisite jasmine, 
was accompanied by rollwlohes 
of thin slices of white bread, 
filled with minced chicken salad, 
and small balls of cream cheese 
blended with chopped raisins and 
walnut moats,
FILLED WITH FRUIT 
AnanRCd on a lovely hand- 
wrought cernmlo tray was a 
Juicy pineapple, halved length­
wise through the green top. It 
was hollowed, then filled with 
bite-sized, fan-shaped pieces of 
tho removed pineapple, halved 
strawberries, sliced ’ ananas and 
orange and avocado sections,
Picks wore used for dunking 
th ) various fruits in honey spark- 
ed with lime Juice.
DINNER
Chilled Grnepfrult Juice 
Roast Lamb 
Panned Potatoes 
Timbales of Cooked Greens 
with
Blue Choose Dressing 
Banana Trifle 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All mensuremertts are level 
recipes proportioned to servo 
to 6 . '
m.UE OIIEERE DRERHING 
A new dressing to top chopped 
hot greens of any kind: Combine 
U c. olive oil, 2 tbsp. lemon juice 
>g tsp, salt, M tsp. sugar and 
Ibsp, grated onion,
Cook-sHr to boiling point,.
Add U c. mashed blue cheese; 
sti until smooth,
BANANA TRIFI.E 
Make up 1 recipe soft-cooked 
eustnrej and chill,
In a glass serving howl, ar­
range alternating layers of fl 
halved I'ldyflngers and .1 sliced 
ripe bananas. Pour Ute custard
lightly brushed with lemon juice 
to prevent discoloration. Dust 
the top with a little flaked coco­
nut If you like.
QUICK-ANP.EA8 Y 
FIHII DINNER
“The only pre-preparation for 
this dinner Is to thaw the fish, 
f frozen, ahead of time. Then," 
observed the Chef, “while tho 
fish Is broiling, also oven-heat 2 
Tttckagos of frozen French fries 
and 1 can of sliced beets.
“Set out the frozen fruits to 
half-thaw. Toss the salad bowl 
et voilB, an excellent meal in 
ess than 30 minutes 1“
TOMORROW'S DINNER
Lettuce-Scallion Saladn Bowl
Broiled Herb-Buttered Fish 
French Fries Sliced Beets 
Half-Frozen Mixed Fruits 
Raisin Cupcakes 
Coffee Tea Milk 
RROH.ED HERR- 
BUTTERED FISH 
Use fish fillets, boned shad or 
other suitable fish split for broil­
ing. If frozen, thaw In the refrig­
erator.
Lino a large shallow broiling 
pan with aluminum foil, Dust 
the fish on both sides with salt, 
pepper and monosodium gluta­
mate. Spread lightly on both 
sides with horb-buttor.
Place on tho broiling pan, skin- 
side up If a whole fish Is used.
Broil 4 in. from tlie source of 
heat until the fish begins to flake 
and brown. Tlien turn to brown 
the other side, 
ilURn nUTTER FROM 
THE CHIEF
Blend .3 thsp. room-soft butter 
with 1 tsp. lemon juice and li  
thsp. each minced nsrsley,
aops.
I Thuri.-Frl.-Sat., 
First shew at 7
May 22-23-24  
Last cemplate
shew at 8 >90 p.m.
TWO GOOD SHOWS
Zsa Zsa Gabor and Lax Barkar
“ Girl In The Kremlin’’ 
PLUS
Daan Martin and Anna 
AlberghattI In
“ 10,000 Bedroomi’’
HILARIOUS C O M ID Y
Tonite to Saturday
ONE SHOWING ONLY AT 7 :30  P.M. '
M O N T G O M E R Y  e m r  
B L IZ A B B T H  T A Y L O R  
B V A  M A R IE  8 A1 W T.
' ■ ra tH e M B ilM  m i m KJRSIJwR
OKT 
MONK







cliivoi and tender celery 
TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIMES TO NITI, MAY 22
First show starts at 9;15 p.m,
Here's tho boil double
foaluro program
NO M A N ’S W O M A N ’
with Marie' Windsor 
and John Archer
PLUS
“TOUGHEST MAN  
IN ARIZONA’’
Love was her come-on
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE




Sat. Mat. to S p.m.







C h llt lrr i)asf
lAc
M A IL THIS COUPON  
TO-DAY!
If you would like to see a 
decent, new, sturdy, electric 
sew in g  m ach in e . V e ry  
economical.
W e  con honestly soy It's 
worth the money ($42.50). 
Sews bock and forth, has 
round bobbin, modern foot 
control.
W e'll deliver It to you, You 
try It. No obligation. If you 
like it, keep It and pay us 
$42.50. Simple?
There are not too many of 
these machines available so 
m all this ENTIRE coupon 




I  Tlii k%h«i«r umJdiilcmiii tmd ay itit that that* <i no <;onl«il to antar, no 
-  catch, olmmtek or anything otHar than an opportunity to Impact a naw, 
I  vary aconomltal (43,50) alacirle tawing machina.
!  FORD HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
I  991 YONOI STRUT, TORONTO, ONTARIO
LnM iHiaiaaM iHiaiM iHBiiHaiHaaBaaiM HaiaM Haaa
’FTERTOMLIN^S




Merv Lincoln, the 24-year-old Australian miler who is cur­
rently in the Okanagan seeing the sights, thinks that Derek 
Ibbotson and Herb Elliott, both of whom broke John Landy’s 
mile record recently, should have their marks recognized.
Ibbotson’s time of 3:57.2 and Elliott’s 3:57.8 were both 
better than Landy’s clocking of 3:58.0, which he set at Tiirku, 
Finland four years a^o and which stood as the record since 
then. Ibbotson’s mark was not recognized because he was paced. 
Elliott’s effort seems doomed to receive similar treatment. In 
Lincoln’s mind, this treatment is unfair.
The Aussie ace ran in the race at Los Angeles last Friday 
when fellow countryman Elliott ran 1760 yards in 3:57.8.
He said, “I didn’t know before hand that the race was going 
to be paced and I ’m sure Herb didn’t either. We both went out 
with the idea of running a good race and trying to win. We 
didn’t have any notions of running in particularly fast time or 
even approaching the record.”
"I think that any time a i*unner sets a mark with a pair of 
shorts, a singlet and his spikes on. unless he is using batteries 
or has been doped, the mark should be recognized. If a man 
puts forth an honest effort he should receive credit for it,” 
he added.
When asked why Australia, a country with a population 
smaller than Canada’s and far smaller than the United States, 
could'produce so many four-minute milers — four in all — when 
the'U.S. and Canada had only one between them Lincoln said, 
“We have the desire and the incentive.”
“John Landy set an example for us. He gave us the incentive 
to go all the way. American milers seem to lack the desire to 
undergo the training program necessary to reach the goal.”
He blamed the American’s team spirit for part of the failure 
of U.S. runners. This intense spirit does not allow the milers to 
run as individuals. They must put the welfare of the team upper­
most in their minds. A runner in the United States must run 
two or three times a week and 50 or 60 times a season for the 
benefit of his team.
Lincoln himself runs about once in three weeks and only 
about 10 races a season. This enables him to make sure that the 
races he does run are good ones. The American runner, on the 
other hand, cannot take the risk necessary to reach sub-four- 
minute times.
Lincoln, who started running competitively only four years 
ago, outlined his training program.
He trains seven days a week and about an hour a day. 
In that hour he runs from 7 to 7% miles. He starts training by 
running slowly during the hour and gradually speeds up his 
pace so that he is eventually doing a quarter-mile in 60 seconds 
or four-jninute time. He always ttains on a 440-yard track and 
by the end of the training period is running a  full 7% miles 
in the hour.
During; the training period, he allows himself one late night, 
usually Saturday, each week. Fatty foods, such as potatoes, 
bread and. sweets are avoided. ,
Lincoln thinks that the four-minute mile could have been 
run much sooner than it was except for the psychological barrier 
that, existed.
In his opinion, several runners were on the verge of making 
it, until Roger Bannister smashed the barrier, they always fell 
short of the mark.
Once Bannister broke four minutes, a steady parade of run­
ners followed suit
Tom anek Boosts Indian  
Stock W ith Sharp Job
Unknown Leithander Goes 12
ip w
Innings to Beat Bosox 3-2
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
■ No Herb Score, Bob Lem on, Early W ynn. A nd  
M ike Garcia, th e  last o f C leveland’s big four, has been  
of little help.
Only R ay NarlesKi, Don M ossi, Cal McLish and  
H oyt W ilhelm , four rescued  reliefers. And unknowns 
such as Jim G rant, Don Ferrarese, Bob K elly and Dick  
Tom anek.
- ' i rf'-ro'




Rumors! of a draft war between the NHL and AHL appeared to be 
i squelched when tiie two pro hockey bodies met amicably in Toronto. 
Shown during the hockey pow wow are, from left: Clarence Camp- 
I bell, NHL president; Conn Smythe, Toronto Maple Leafs; Frank 
Selke, Montreal Canadiens; and Muzz Patrick’, New York Rangers. 
Delegates drew up a new five-year agreement which even satisfied 
I Jim Hendy, Cleveland general manager and one of the most severe 
critics of the draft particularly concerning NHL-owned players in 
Western and Quebec leagues. He said the new pact has “more teeth 
in it.”
PETER TOM LIN, Sports Editor
Thursday, M dy 2 2 , 1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD
MAYS PACES GIARTS
Roberts Pitches, 
Hits in 1-0 Win
Suds Knock Giants 
Out of First Place
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Seattle Rainiers used two 
home runs and 10 other hits in 
crushing Phoenix 11-7 Wednesday 
night and knocking the Giants 
out of first place in the Pacific 
Coast League pennant chase.
In other games, Portland’s 
Beavers rapped the San Diego 
Padres 11-8 in 10 innings; Salt 
Lake City Bees tamed the Sac­
ramento Solons 5-1; and Van­
couver Mounties shunted Spokane 
aside 4-1.
The Rainiers got home runs 
out of Hal Bevan and Phil Shart- 
zer, both blows two-run affairs in 
the seventh inning when the Suds 
pushed eight runs across. Vada 
Pinson slammed a bascs-loaded 
triple in the seventh too.
Ernie Brogllo, the Phoenix 
starter, was riding along on a 
3-2 lead when the Rainiers pulled 
the rug out from underneath him 
’ and saddled him with his first 
loss in seven decisions. Duane 
Pllletle won It, his third victory 
in seven decisions.
The Mounties grabbed off top 
spot by a hult-gume after the 
smoke from last night's games 
had cleared. Vancouver's Art 
Cotiarrclli limited the Indians to
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Robin Roberts is back where 
he belongs — among the elite of 
the pitching fraternity.
Once the premier pitcher of the 
National League, Roberts got a 
taste of how the other half lives 
last year—he won only 10 while 
losing 22—and there were wide­
spread rumors that his days with 
the Philadelphia Phillies were 
numbered.
That’s nothing more than a bad 
eight hits in padding his record I dream now. Robbie is Philadel- 
to 5-1. ' . phia’s fair-haired boy again. He
The Mounties got all the runs added another chapter to his bril- 
they needed in the second inning liant career Wednesday night, 
when they c h a s e d  Spokane hurling the Phillies to a 1-0 tri­
starter Ed Palmquist with a four-umph over red-hot St. Louis, 
run outburst on three walks, an Furthermore, he broke up a 
error and three singles. scoreless duel with Sam Jones
Jim Hardison, who held the with a ringing eighth - inning 
Solons to five hits, lost a shutout double that drove in the lone run. 
in the ninth inning when Harry The San Francisco Giants de- 
Bright of Sacramento pounded feated Cincinnati *54 in 10 in- 
one of his offerings out of the L^igs to increase their fh’st-plaoe
. margin over Milwaukee to 2% 
The Bees got one run in the Lames. Los Angeles made it two 
second mning, another in the a row over the Braves, 2-1 and
third and then tucked the game Chicago thrashed P ittsburgh> l. 
safely away in .the win column
with tliree runs in the top of the MAYS WINS FOR GIANTS 
ninth with two walks, an error The Phillies moved into fourth 
and two singles. place by virtue of their victory.
The Beavers pounded out 18 Held to one hit through seven 
hits off four Son Diego pitchers, innings by Jones, they set up the 
with the loss going to Gene Larry winning run when Willie Jones 
who took over for the Pads to singled to open the eighth. Chuck 
start the 10th inning and was Essegian forced Jones, attempt- 
promptly shelled for four runs. Ing to 'sacrifice but Roberts came 
Portland got their four on Bob through with his double off the 
Will’s single, doubles by Luis centi’efield wall, scoring Esse- 
Marquez and Bob DiPietro and gian.
Ninl Tomay's two-run homer. Willie Mays won the game for
The Beavers had tied the game the Giants with a 10th - inning 
at 7-7 in the lop of the ninth on liome run, his 12th of the season, 
two walks, a single and a saorU Willie also hod two singles and 
Ooe fly, • this aaorifloe (ly brought In the
TAKES UNANIMOUS VERDICT
ROBIN ROBERTS 
• ; .  back bn top
tying run in the seventh when 
the Giants wiped out a 4-2 Cin­
cinnati lead. Marv Grissom re­
ceived credit for the victory with 
Hal Jeff coat the loser.
Gino Clmoli drove in both Dod­
ger runs with his fifth homer 
in the first inning, He also cut 
down Milwaukee’s bid for a tie 
In the seventh with a strong 
throw from centre field that nip­
ped Wes Covington at the plate. 
Don Drysdale won his second 
game for Los Angeles and Bob 
Rush lost it. '
Walt Moryn drove in three 
runs with a home run and single 
and Taylor Phillips hurled a five- 
hitter for his second triumph in 
Chicago's v 1 c 10 r  ly over Pltts- 
burgli, Bob Porterfield was tho 
loser.
Durelle Successful! in 
1st Comeback Attempt
Bobby Bragan’s pitched-up In­
dians may not finish in the First 
Division of the American League 
but they’re going to put up a 
stubborn battle.
They indicated that again Wed­
nesday when they turned back 
Boston Red Sox 3-2 in 12 innings 
with Tomanek, an unheralded 
lefthander going all the way. The 
victory boosted Cleveland back in­
to fourth place.
TWO STRAIGHT 
Baltimore Orioles made it two 
straight over Detroit Tigers with 
an 8-1 triqmph. Kansase City Ath­
letics were beaten 6-1 by Wash­
ington Senators. New York Yan' 
<ees continued their massacre of 
the rest of . the league by defeat­
ing Chicago White Sox 5-2.
The Indians finished sixth last 
year after running into many in­
juries. far this season Lem­
on, Score, Garcia, Vic Wertz, 
Larry Doby and Carroll Hardy 
have been hit by ̂ ju r ie s  or ill­
ness.
Lemon is on the disabled list. 
Score hasn’t pitched since he 
pulled a tendon in his forearm 
April 30. Garcia, bothered by a 
pulled hip muscle, hasn’t  started 
since April 20. Wertz hasii’t 
played at all because of a frac­
tured ankle. Doby has a lame 
shoulder and Hardy is recover.
BASEBAU SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Chicago 103 000 001—5 7 1
Pittsburgh 000 000 010—1 5 
PhiUips and S. Taylor; Porter­
field, Blackburn (5), Gross (8) 
and Foiles, Kravitz (9). 
LPorterfield.
HRs—Chicago, Moryn (7).
St. Louis 000 000 000—0 7 0
Phila , 000 000 Olx—1 3 0
Jones and Thomas; Roberts 
and Lopata.
San Fran 200 000 200 1-^5 12 1 
Cinci ,020 101 000—4 10 1
Monzant, Worthington (4) Gris­
som (8) and' Thomas, Schmidt 
i(7); Lawrence, Jeff coat (7) and 
Bailey. W: Grissom; L: Jeffcoat 
HRs; Cin-Bailey; SF May (12). 
(12).
Los Angeles . 200 000,000—2 4 1
Milwaukee 010 000 000—1 9 0 
Drysdale, Labine' (7) and Rose- 
boro; Rush, Johnson (8) and 
Crandall, W — Drysdale: Rush. 
HR; LA Cimoli (5).
American League
New York . 000 023 000—5 8 2
Chicago OH OOO 000—2 9 0
Ford and Berra; P i e r c e ,  
Fischer (7) Staley (8) and LoUar. 
J l L :  Pierce. HR; NYk-Howard (1) 
McDougald (4) Chi-.Landis (1), 
Smith (3).
Wash 011 000 112-6 10 1
Kansas City 000 100 000—1 4 0 
Kemmerer, Courtney; Terry 
Trukks (8) and House, Smith (3) 
L; Terry. HRs; Wash-Lemon (2) 
Zauchin (1), Aspromone (2). 
Baltimore 000 320 300—8̂  8 1 
Detroit 000 000 001—1 8 0
Johnson, Lehman (1), Zuverink 
(9) and Triandos; Lary Slater 
(4) Susce (6) Shaw ( 7)Aguirrc 
(8) and Lau. W; Lehman; L; 
Lary. HRs; Balt-Woodling (1), 
Trlahdos (2-6).
Boston 000 000 101 000-^2 5 0
Cloveld 000 002 000 001-3 12 0
Sisler, Klely (6) Dclock (8) 
Wall (10) and White; Tomanek 
and Nixon. L; Wall. HRs; Bos- 
Jonsen (9) Cleve-Minoio (6).
PaoUlo Coast League 
Salt Lake City 5 Sacramento 1 
Seattle 11 Phoenix 7 
Vancouver 4 Spokane 1 
Portland 11 San Diego 7
ing from an appendectomy.
WON SIX OF 11 
Yet the Indians have won si.x 
of their last 11 games.
A 12th-inning home run by 
Minnie Minoso off Murray Wall 
decided the game. '
Gus Triandos and Gene Wood- 
Jing drove in three runs each to 
help the Orioles inflict the sev 
enth straight loss on the Tigers. 
Triandos hit two home runs and 
Woodling a homer and a single.
Two streaks ended when Wash­
ington whipped Kansas City  ̂ The 
Senators concluded their own 
seven-game losing streak while 
snapping the Athletics! five-game 
winning skein. Home runs by 
Ken Aspromonte, Jim Lemon and 
Norm Zauchin spelled defeat for 
pitcher Ralph Teny. Russ Kem­
merer posted his first victory 
with a four-hitter.
Home runs also paved the way 
;br the Yankees’ eighth straight 
victory, their second in a row 
oyer the White Sox. After Chi­
cago had taken a 2-0 lead on 
honiers by Jim Landis and A1 
Smith, the Yankees tied the 
score on Elston Howard’s two- 
run blow in the fifth and tallied 
the winning runs when Gil Me 
Dougald tagged Billy Pierce for 
a three-run wallop in the sixth
HONORED MASTER OF SPORT
Russia’s Vladimer Stogov, who holds the citation of “Honored Mas­
ter of Sport of the USSR” bulges his face muscles while lifting 123 
pounds in a workout for the Russian-U.S. weight lifting matches 
in Chicago. Stogov weighs 125 pounds, is 28 years old; holds the 
.955 world xhampionship and was runner up at the 1956 Olympics, 
ile is in the bantam-weight division and one of seven Russians who 
matched.muscles with some of the most muscular athletes in the 
U.S. „.i.
MEN'S SOFTBALL
Pickups coasted to an 11-5 win 
over Clarke’s Building Supply in 
Senior Men’s Softball League ac­
tion at Kiwanis Park last night.
Strong pitching by Parrott pro­
vided Pickups with their margin 
of victory, Marshall^ was charg­
ed with the loss.
r to w
Rent-Mor Equipment
49 E  While Ave. Phone 4184
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you-RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo - Ph. 3802
This ddyertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqhor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.;
Get ready now for fun 
and outdoor
REID-COATES HARDWARE or® ready, as in the pasf, 
to serve you with all your home, garden and paint­
ing needs, and with the early spring we all have 
been enjoying Outdoor living. Let us help you 










By W, R. WHEATLEY
Cnmullaii PrvhN Htatf Writf^r
M O N T R E A L  (C P l-Y v o n  D ur- 
ello, pointing for renewed recog­
nition as n contender for tho 
w orld ’s llght-honvywclght title , 
chased and pounded G erm inal 
B nllnrln  of Franco Wednesday 
night for »i unnnlmou.s 10-round 
decision.
The Canadian and British E m ­
pire champion from  Bale Slo, 
Anno, N .B ., carried tho fight and 
had things pretty much his own 
w ay, H e scored the only knock 
down, a m andatory eight count in 
the 'loth round,
Ballarin'.s bc.sl efforts w ere  n 
fa ir  left and tho ah llily  to scuttle 
backwards about n.s fast as the 
pursuing Durelle could gallop for 
w ard.
CUT OVER EVE
The official weights for tho non- 
title scrap ITS'-̂  lui' Dur-
olio -  more than threo pounds 
over tho light heavyweight lim it  
— and 171Vi for Rnllarin , who has 
done most of his fighting ns a 
m iddlew eight,
Tho Frenchm an’s straight le ft
cut Durelle over the right eyo In 
tho fifth round, the only round In 
which Ballarin had any real mar­
gin.
Tho New Brunswick fisherman 
hammering out the more aolld 
blows when he wasn’t missing tho 
fleeing Frenchman, didn’t appear 
to be extonded. Tic didn’t have to 
be to win on points.
The knockdown blow in the 
10th was more of a push-punch, 
a lett, but it was enough to topple 
Ballarin in the centre of tho ring. 
Ho Bcromblcd up almost Immcdl- 
ntely but had to take tlie manda 
lory eight count.
FOLLOWED PIJIN
• Speaking In French in his 
dressing room after the fight, 
Bnllnrln said:
"I would have been crazy to try 
to slug it out with Durelle. He is 
heavier, and as far as weights 
are concerned we weren’t in the 
same category. I ’m satisfied with 
the fight I put up. I  had my plan 
and I followed It.”
Durolle's manager, Chris Sha- 
ban, said he expected Ballarin to
come up with back • pedalling, 
"but ho didn’t even counter­
punch; he kept running ,away and 
we had to run after him.” 
Durelle, 28, has had two pre­
vious fights this ycar,^ He won by 
teohnloal knockout in Jonuary to 
Clarence Hlnnant, then lost to 
Tony Anthony In March.
BIG INNING TOO 
MUCH FOR LEGION
A 16-run outburst by Lions. 
In the third Inning proved tod 
much for Legion to cope with 
as they dropped a 31-10 verdict 
In Little League ploy last 
night.
Lions went on to rack up the 
biggest score in Little League 
action this season.
Robert Drury, on the mound 
for Legion was the victim of 
the assault. Ken Caruso was 
llie winning pitcher.
Rotary and Interior Warm 
Air will tangle In a regular 
league tilt tonight at 6i30.
CAHA Shows Loss 
On 1958 Operation
TORONTO (CP)-Tho Canadian 
Amateur Hookey Association to­
day p o n d e r e d  the sobering 
thought that it Is losing money 
on Us operations. The main rea­
son ; tho Allan and Memorial Cup 
playoffs, at one time rich finan­
cial pluokings, are losing propo­
sitions.
While it agreed during five-day 
annual sessions coneludcd Wed­
nesday to send the 1958 Allan Cup 
finalists to Russia and .Czecho­
slovakia In tho next 10 months, 
at no expense to the assoolatlen, 
Jt had to face tho foot that it 
ended tho year in the rod, up to 
57,000 or $8,000.
Tlio deflolt was revealed by 
Secretory-Manager George Dud­
ley of Midland, Ont„ after dele­
gates voted to send Kejowna 
Packers on an expenses-pald tour 
of Russia in November for a 
week-long four-game exhibition 
series. A day earlier, Belleville 
McFarlands, Allan Cup cham­
pions who beat llie Packers in a 
seven-game final, were named to 
represent Canada In tho 1059 
world championships nt Prague.
Dudley told delegates the Allan 
and M e m o r i a l  Cup playoffs
brought the associatioo only $10,- 
700, far short of Its $30,950 budget. 
Assessment of CAHA branches, 
foes on branch-to-brnnoh trons- 
tors and reinstatement of pros to 
amateur ranks and radio rights 
produced another $12,500 for a 






dians of the Okanogan Senior 
Hockey League have made ap­
plication to George Dudley, sec­
retary manager of the Canadian 
Amateur Hookey Association to 
represent B.C. and Canada In 
a tour uf Jupua,
In a wire to Mr. Dudley Wed- 
nenrtny, the team stated that the 
Canadians wore denied the op­
portunity of representing Canada 
in the world hockey tourney the 
yea,r they won the Allan Cup.
Charcoal Braziers
I  VarltHts In Brssisri
I V ’ cooking lurfaco 8 ,9 5  
1^” cooking surfaco 1 0 .9 5  
22” cooking surfaco 2 2 .9 5
C H A R C O A L
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Collapsible . . . '
PICNIC
TABLES
Of sturdy metal construc­
tion with canvas back, 
These will fold Into a small 
area of your trunk,
4.95
R e id - (J o a te s
251 Main Street ”THE STORE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
4
Phone 3133
B a Buy, Rent or Sell W ith W ant Ads
; Thursday, May 22 , 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD RENTALS
ENGAGEMENTS
ROOMS
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gale of 
Summerland announce, the en­
gagement of t h e  i r daughter, 
Louise Catherine, to Mr. William 
Alexander ■ Chernenkoff, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chernenkoff, 
Ashcroft, B.C. The wedding will
FURNISHED' light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 102-127
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
NICE room in quiet home. Phone 
3461. . 113-133
FRIGIDAIRE. Electric Range, 
like new, what offers. Phone 5928. 
V • 119-133
VAN
ished rooms, private entrance, 
gas cooking facilities' including 
IVsT at 4’301 fridge and washing machine. Call 
u n i t e s  at ^  «bove addre,,.
Church. West Summerland, Rev,
C.-’.O. Richmond officiating. SLEEPING room, board if. de-
I sired. Arena district Phone 3454.
114-1191
HORNE Street, 400--Furn- T 'U |  C D p A S  H
rnmriR nri t  p t:r c»e. , I ■ I L - l \ L .  w/ Vw/ I
in
DEATHS
r>gTVTTTW awav acci- FURNISHED light housekeeping
614 Winnipeg St.'
ori tMay 20. 1958, Artheur Edward ^ ™ ”®
^ lY O U R  ATTIC!!
Make A List Of Your 
Unwanted Articles
PETS
WANT a home for a cute tiger- 







LOST—-Small round wrist watch. 
Gold, with leather strap, Monday. 
Phone Valley View Lodge, 5184.
then
5888.________ 102-127 | / - s  k | r  A r \ / ^ 0
kbssen Goldsmith, aged 42 years. 1 HOUSEKEEPING room, central P  p j  | \ j  4 - U U  A
survived by . his parents, Mr. and private entrance. Gentleman on-
Mts. Arthur K. GoldsriTith of Van-1 ly. 689 Ellis St. 115-140] A simple, . economical Herald
sister, Miss Alice -----------— - Want Ad will sell them for you
LOST — Four month old male, 
black, Persian cat. Sunday. Vi­
cinity Rigsby and Alberta. Re­
ward. Phone 4924 or 2155.
118-119
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct, owner. Phone 
4166. 95-120
THREE bedroom. West Bench 
VLA home, '^rees and large gar­
den. Full price $11,000. Phone 
2536. V 115-120
1950 > PLYMOUTH tudor, deluxe 
model in perfect'condition.' Best 
offer up • to $600. ■ Available end 
of June. Phone 4319............
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. 'home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 115-140
MR.. Car Owner — Any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 




Goldsmith, Vancouver; one son, MOTELS—HOTELS
ST. SAVIOUR’S Anlican Guild 
Garden Party, Friday May 30th, 
2:30 to 5 p.m., at the home of 
Mrs, R. Cawood, 150 Edmonton 
Ave. Bake stall, folk dancing, 
special attractions for children.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
I in a flash !
HUNDREDS BUY AND SELL 
THROUGH
HERALD WANT ADS
Neil and one daughter, Carole, qgOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 1 
Vancouver. Remains are. being hg(ji.oom bungalow units. TV. I 
fonvarded to Abbotsford for bur-^gg|^|y rates. Phone-4221. 
ial which will take place from 112-1231
the, Henderson Funeral Chapel,
' Abbotsford, Monday. May 26th al ROOM AND BOARD___________ • ie •
1:30 p.m.. Reverend Callan offi- ^OOM with or without board. ***'̂ *1'*̂
dating, committal in Aberdeen ̂ ^ “ 403 Winnipeg St. or PhoneCemetery. Penticton F u n e r a 1 495Q 103-127 P , ’ pans, dishes, pictures ana
Chapel iu charge of arrange-!---- :------------------------------------- . hroks. 14 Winnipeg Street, phone






DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
Wiring, gas for heating, electric 
water. Suitable for small 
family. ■ Available June 1. Phone 
35^.- . 116-1411
AlPiARTMENTS . ■
FURJNISHED two bedroom suite, 
upstairs. Private entrance. 3817.
119-1331
UJIFURNISHED two room suite 
^ t h '  kitchenette. 690 Winnipeg 
St,- ■ •. •____________119-133
DjOWNipWN duplex suite. Avail­
able immediately. Phone 2O20.
118-1331
M A ^i Street, 800 — Furnished | 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C.. - Phone 2837
I OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment: Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used Wire and rope; < pipe 
arid fittings; chain, steel piate 
I and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
I B.C. Phone MU-1-6357,
RUMMAGE Sale, Lower Anglican 
Parish Hall, Saturday, May 24 at 
2 p.m: ' 119-120
ATTENTION! Fruit and Veget­
able Workers Union Local No. 1. 
Meeting Thursday, May 23rd at 
8 p.m. in lower lOOF Hall. So­
cial evening. 118-119
PERSONALS
MRS. Hoot is reading at the 
Capitol Cafe Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Saturday from 3 to 5 p.m.
118-120
HERE IS A REAL BUY! 
Special
About two acres of cots and 
peaches. Four bedroom modem 
home. Nice lawn, flowers and 
vegetable garden. A beautiful 
view of the lake and surround­
ing country. Just look at the 






or V. M. Lockwood evenings 
or Sunday
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories. 
496 Main St., Penticton .




W alton &  Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 L o u g h ^  Building 
304 Martin St. .• Penticton 
Telephone 6020
BEDDING PLANTS
I Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
(perennials. Available now at
Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
Green Acres Market
■98-122
STEAM CABINET BATHS, 
r t f  MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’.MANAGE CENTRE 
488.Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
110-135
WANTED TO BUT
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
11-tfliron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-





-Churchill Ave;' New Duplex CHAR’TERED ACCOUNTANTS
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phones MU 1-6357. ’ ' 1-tf
umt;, two bedrooms. Phone^^M6. TRADE B U I L D I N G |w A N T E ^ F ir ^
DYNES I'Avenue, 1004 —
M a il
rq^rences. Phone 5333. 117-1191
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 ' ®tch ..widths,. r  a n d o m
Two] g.|£ lengths, Oroville Lumber Co.,
Inc,, Oroville, Washington. Phone
Grover 6-3421. 113-118
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS
T83 [WINNIPEG Street—Two room j 
furnished suite. Adults only
; • 112-133)
CaiATELAlNE Apartments, 909 
Fairview Road. Fully furnished 
*uite. Apply Suite 8 or phone 
6O74. __________ 115-133
BEAUnrUL four room unfum-1 
ished suite, 'Vacant now at Glen- 
moor Manor, 225/FaiTeU St. $801 
peri month,' Phone 5927,
^  ' - 115-120)
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly | 
di;cwated, two bedroom suite.
Refrigerator-and stove. ‘ Automa-| 
tic-*'washer. Available immedi- 
ately. Phone 5532. 105-127
ONLY one two bedroom suite
available in Penticton’s newest. ______  ■
most modem apartment block— WANTED — Needlework, altera- 
, CteNTURY MANOR. Many ex-tions and tailoring repairs. Phone I 
elusive features, such as wall- 4308. 
t<vwall carpeting throughout, in-'-----
EMPLOYMENT
FOR SALE—General Store and 
Imperial Oil Station, on new high­
way. No opposition, good turn­
over, good fishing and hunting. 
Electric power, new gas pumps, 
and 2,000 gallon storage tanks. 
Modem school served by bus. 
Living quarters! in rear of store 
building, also 2 cabins (new) in 
rear of store. Coffee bar. Will 
send. picture * to interested party. 
Old age and ill health reason for 
selling. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Vos- 
per, R.R. No. 1, Lumby, B.C., 
Cherryville District. 118-120
HELP WANTED, FEMALE ORCHARDS
WANTED housekeeper for  ̂elder­
ly gentleman. Reply Box B118, 
P iticton Herald. 118
o rc h a r d  or sub-division 
acres, fairly close in. Phone 2576
LOTS
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
CHAPEL LIMITED, i 
DIRECTORS:
R. J; Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
' 5 .425 Main Phone 4280 '
: "is-tt
WANTED , experienced stenogra­
pher - for Insurance, and:; -Real 
Estate: office. Insurance, experi-, 
ence preferred but- not es'sentiaL: 
Starting June -15 or earlier. Ap­
ply : in writing to A.' F, Cummipg 
Ltd.,: 210 . Maim Street,-, Penticton, 
B C. • , ' ' . 118-121
Business Serviees
WANTED — Woman to do, house­
work; about 'five-hours ,-per week; 




Store Credit Office Clerk.
No clerical experience necessary 
We will train you. 
STARTING SALARY 
$40 'to $45'per week
dividual' thermostatic heat con- SUPPLIES
trol, free cable l y ,  and many ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
others, Suites avahable May 1st. j for ALL building BUpplies. S p e - 1 i s  a. permanent position. Five 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann. cializing in plywoods Contractors ^ay vv4fcek. Apply, giving phone
enquiries solicited. Phone or ̂ r e  number to ' Box' H119, Penticton 
ROOMS orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings | Herald. >119-125
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF 
SKAHA LAKE AND CITY
Two acres, with very attractive 
modern home under construction. 
Livable and comfortable. 220 wir­
ing, and good - water system. 
Owner transferred. Priced to sell, 
$6,500, with terms.\ Contact J. W. 
Lawrence 3826 or 2688.
EXCELLENT SMALL 
ORCHARD
All good varieties,, nearly new 
five room, two bedroom home, 
full basement. Beautiful view of 
lake. Owner will consider small 
house in Penticton in part trade; 






Property Management and 
Investments. /
322 Main Street Phone 3826
SUSPEND COUNCILLOR [ fell through a chute into a flam- 
LONDON (Reutersf — The La- 'm  incinerator last Friday "died 
bor party executive decided Wed- Wednesday hospital. Thomas 
nesday to suspend from party Kilgasky was helping to unload a 
membership Councillor J o h n  truck at the incinerator when he 
Lawrence, leader of ^the social-1 feit into the chute 
1st - controlled Central London St.
Pancras Borough council. Law- BREAKS RECORD
rence, hoisted the red flag over LOS ANGELES (AP) — After 
the St; Pancras town hall during 96 years and 363 days of being , a  
May Day celebrations. He later model citizen,, Frank H. Peyton 
was fined following disturbances, finally l^as a record with the po­
lice. A jay-walking ticket Mon- 
SEARCH FOR FLAGS day broke his. perfect perform- 
TOKYO. (Reuters)-Tokyo de- anc® and Peyton observed his 
tectives today searched the city ?7th birthday Wednesday by pay- 
lor liOOO flags, representing 20|i®S a 
countries, which were removed «<
from main roads leading to the BURNS SELF
stadium where the Asian Games NEW DELHI (Reuters) — An 
are to be opened here Satui’day. Indian village woman has com­
mitted suttee — ritual suicide — 
CONCLUDE TRADE PACT by burning herself alive with her 
PRAGUE (Reuters) -  Czccho- two children in the Punjab. Press 
Slovakia and the United Arab Re- reports here today ^said t h e
public wiir conclude a long-term woman, Sukh Devi, of Hakuwa a
trade agreement this fall e.xtend-ntt^eRe, after her husband^s death
---------------------------------- — ling Czechoslovakia’s range of Prepsred a funeral pyre fw
29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed-purchases in Egypt, Trade M i n - ® r i ^  I'Omped on to it with her 
rooms, 4 piece bath. All con- ister Richard Dvorak said Wed-j two small cntldren 
veniences. Like new. Also *55 j nesday 
Chev. i/a-tcHi towing unit. Sell
separately or as unit. Low down! URGE BOYCO'TT
payment. Phone 4524. 114-124 m ORECAMBE. England (Reu-
EUfftATQ ' ters) — A boycott on all South
Biw m  I w  I African goods was urged here to­
day at the annual conference of
Terry and AIjo Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our 
stock at
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main street Penticton





boating. 25 h.p 
h.p. motor. Phone Summerland 
3493. 118-120
TWO boats, marine plywood and ElectricalTrades Union. The
fibreglass bottoms, 14 ft, $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 representing 230,000, . . .
and 12 ft. $300.00. Call at Fishci’ s j gritish workers, passed'a resolu- VICTORIA*,(CP) — The,British 
Camberley Cove, Okanagan Falls. condmning "the inhuman Columbia government , isn’t op-
119-121 policies of the South African and Posed to the, - export of surplus 
15 foot cabin boat. Fibre glassed. B’ederation of Rhodesia and ^y- p a t^ a l  
Ideal for water skiing or family asaland governments based J®' 
b to . motor. Also,35le w  oppression.' S fe rS
LIGHTNING. STRIKES . Mines Minister Kenneth Kier- 
1956 Johnson 10 h.p. outboard. | KEANRS, Utah (AP) — Light- nan, in a brief mailed to the com- 
A-1 shape, $225. Phone«Summer-ning struck a school playground mission, said the government 
lahd 6651. i i 8-i20 j Wednesday, knocked three boys feels, however,, that heavy •export
unconscious and badly frightened demands for natural gas should 
other children. Another bolt hit a tend.to reduce prices to B.C. con- 
fire station two blocks away and sumers rather than be a factor in 
set off two sirens. The school N-aising the prices, 
grounds became a scene of , con- yp jjy
fusion as Parents nished to check department, said
wAcunsir'n-iTJ TAPI Canital I c h i l d r e n  while the sirensLj^g natural gas discovered
WASHINGTON: ( A ^  — Ĉ̂ ^̂  ̂ Lp to June 30,1957, was 3.72 cents
Airlines said early today that an for 1 000 cubic feet
air force ;B-47 J e t  , ^ m ^  STEAL SILK "On this basis, and when oper-
YORK (AP) — A truck ating costs a r e  taken into ac- 
containing $40,000 worth of silk count, the price" being currently 
over Ohio, Wednesday mgnt. goods w a s  stolen Wednesday paid by-Westedast Transmission 
The incident was the second in when its driver parked it to make Compimy offers little incentive to 
two days, A Maryland Air Na- a delivery. , further exploration. and there is
ticaial Guard jet fighter rammed • > ^  some: evidence that Westcoast is
a ' Capital airliner, near  ̂Bruns- FALLS INTO INCINERATOE finding it difficult to sign up pro­
wick; M d.,‘Tuesday, killing 12 WILKES-BARE, Pa. (AP) — ducers outside their o\vn group 




N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 
$1,500. PhcmeJ4786. 96-120
HOMES
MODERN tw o‘ bedroom home; 
newly decorated, s i t  u a t  e.d on 
large landscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. ‘Ideal for retired 
couple., Full price only $6,800 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
WANTED — waterfront acreage. 
Price and location in'first letter. 
Box MU9 Penticton Herald.
. . 119-121
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ........... 2688
H. Carson ............... • • • 5019'
H .- Kipp ....•..»•**••••• 3367 
G. D. M aePherson. . .  .■ 6675 
J. R. Bentley . . .  S’l'and 5298
Capita! headquarters here con­
firmed a ; report ;from ; Cleveland 
that a near-collision had occurred 
over; northwestOhio .Wednesday 
night about 40 miles south: of 
Toledo. •
500 FEET AWAY 
: Airline' o f f i c’ i a !  s ; said' Capt. 
Jrisse Bradford of • Baltimore re-:
U.K. Scientists 
Unable to Prove 
Zeta's Powers
Westcoast. Transmission oper* 
I ates the pipeline from the gas 
fields in the Peace River area to 
|the ,U.S. border-' .
The brief - said this - purchase 
[price -for gas, in the >field 'wrii 
substantially controlled by West-
WILL trade for house in Pentic­
ton eight acres young orchard. 
Peaches, cots, grapes. Modem 
house. Machinery, and sprinklers 
included. G. Birkelund, Peach- 
land, B.C. 119-124
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rwm . Phone 3847,, 102-1271 CARPENTERS
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping | 






WILL do painting-by the hour. 
Phone 4594. , . 118-119
549 Eckhardt West—Light house-. ------- --------------  -------- , .
keeping room with twin beds. New and repair work by expert^)““yf
Phone. 3471._____________118-133 PHONE 41 21
GENTLEMEN — Light house-) 23 FifYint St.
keeping or sleeping room. Phone !
4967.’ ' 118.133 SCHOOL^
LARGE light housekeeping room, 
nicely furnished. 589 Main Street.
118-133
PART time work -week nights 
after 6 p.m., weekends and holi- 
Cutting lawns, washing 
cars, simonlzing,-etc. Phone Nicit 
Cantferon, '6376,__________ 116-121
®ii!22lwiLL dd custom work with roto-
HAVE been transferred; have for 
sale older type three bedroom 
home, newly renovated. Full 
plumbing, automatic gas heating 
and fireplace. Gas hot water and 
cooking. Tiled floors, part base­
ment. Garisige.. Asking $9,000 ,on 
terms., Less for cash. Low down 
paj^ment could handle. Phone 
4319.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
tiller, or rent same. Phone 3817,
119-124
SALES^IAN' WANTED
,TWQ: sleeping rooms, close to | EQUIPMENT RENTALS
lake and stores. 9uiet, oonven- nENT-M O R Equipment L td.- 
lent, reasonable. Fhone Rear of McCune M otors-By the
! . '‘•123 day, week or month, wo can aup-
Comfortable light h o u s e k e e p in g  Pl.v the tools for your temporary 
room. Frig, TV lounge. 760 M a r -  needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor. 
tin.'Phone 6668. 116-1211 102-127
CLEAN, cosy room, three blocks EI^CTRIC cement inixeri,
from post office. 351 Nanaimo whee^airows for ,*!®t**'
West. Phone 2477. 116-13.1 Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. l*tf
NATIONAL wholesaler of appli­
ance and heating , equipment re 
quires salesman for Okanagan 
"Valley% territory, Should have 
some cxpericnce-in dealer selling 
Have automobiie available. Per 
manent position, good working 
conditions with health and pen­
sion plans. Apply Box P119 Pen­
ticton Herald.
HOUSEKEEPING place, Separate 
entrance. .Suitable for two, 114 MISOBLIANEOUII 
C-ossar Ave, 119-124 [ HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF





TWO large bedroom home on 
double lot, Near schools. $7,500 
with $1,000 down. Phono 6582.
113-118
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
homo. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phono 6291. 110-133
HAVE an agreement of sale to 
offer ns down payment on a home. 
Phone 5092. 110-133
THRFE bedroom ' fully modern 
homo automatic oil furnace. With 
half acre. Nino miles from Pen­
ticton. Phono 0-2113, 103-128
COUNTRY HOME
But so neatly kept and attrac­
tively landscaped it.could take its 
place in a city block. Located on 
a half acre. Ju st five minutes 
from ’downtown.
Two bedrooms, kitchen with:an 
abundance of cabinets and cheer­
ful nook. Large dining area and 
living room' panelled in knotty 
pine arid covered in good quality 
wool hardtwist carpeting. Heati- 
lator fireplace.,
Enjoy outdoor living on the con­
crete, patio or in the shade of the 
breezeway between garage and 
house.
Excellent storage space in the 
basement. Automatic oil furnace.
$12,000 is the full price. The down 
payment could be arranged to 
suit you. For an appointment to 
see this livable home, call Mrs. 
Mcllor, 5620 or evenings, 6226.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
,coast and it was the V govern- 
J X. . a- . .n • I LONDON (AP) —  The British rnent’sXopiriion that a  higher well-
ported that ms airluier was llymg atomic energy authority says head price in the future would 
Mst toward Wa^ington\aLl^^ have not been able yet eliminate some of the difficulties.
...1 _ T> .7 prove'. that Zeta produces One of the main reasons for, the*
thermonuclear reactions. phenomenal increase in the- ex-
• Zeta 1. 'the exp«5mental 
atua with which British author!-
t a m i j r ^ H t o m h  if a  Columbia R v c J & r ii.anung the H-bomb ^®®ctlon,an(lL . . xvas Rtarted immediatelv
-  evahtually produojuB vastlP™^“ ‘
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT MACHINERY
naured protection against break­
age, Phone 4217 for prompt , at-j 
tention 96-1201
FINANCIAL
WILL sell agreement of sal* —• 
discount for cash. What offers? 
Phone 5092. 110-133
> OLABSiriSD DlSPtAT RATKB 
i tint inurtlnn air Inch 11.13
. Thffi flonweutlv* rtiys, p»r Intb 11,
• Sir sonmutivi asyi, p.r Inch » .M U cM E  Cleaning Service offers
WANT AD CASH RATBs you ycur round cleaning and
’ *" pullding maintenance with fully
.Thi«"on«cuf aayi. SV4« p« word, 
ptr Imirtlon.'
BIX ceniioutlvo tliyi. So p*r word, 
par. inirrilon, (UinlmuiM ehirst lor 
Ift wurdO
If not p«ld within S doyi sn oddlttonol 
' ohorit of 10 p«r tint.
IPSioiAIi NOTIORS 
< KON-COUUnROIAt 1100 ptr Inch,
| l . 3,l iirh (or BlrthR, OoHthi, runtr- I all, Mirritsti, Rns«s«manU, n«- 
t ntptlon Notlco* and CariU of Thanhi. 
lan ptr (inunt lint for In Mtmorltm, 
minimum chtileo 11.80 35% txtra 
If nnt ptld within ttn dayi of publl- 
nation dttt.
COPT OKA DUNKS 
S p.m. day prior to publication Mon­
davi throush Krldayi.
13 noon Saturday! for publication cm 
Mnndtyi.
'<S a,m. Oanoillttloni and Correction!, 
r  Adv!ril«!m!nt! from outtidi thi City 
' or Ptmicton mutt bt icoomptnitd 
with ntth to Inturt puhllottlon,
Artvtrtittmtnti thould bt chicKid on 
, tht flrtt publloition city,
Ntwtptptr! cannot bt rttpontihit (or 
mof! than nnt Incorrtot Initrllon,
’ Ktmt! and Addrtttti of RexIIoldiri 
art bald ronrirttnHtl.
Kaput! will bt bald tor 80 dtya.
Inoludt Ifl! additional If rtplli! art 
to bt malltd.
TH« PKNTICTON MBRALD
• ;MI !,m. to b p.m.. Monday throush
rgONB 4001 rKNIlOTON, >.a
fiM
ALWAYS ALCINd 
rieSlONCQ HE FGU. 
contented WITH HIS LOT , 
CONVIHCeP ALL PITCHERS 
SOOM MUSTOOTDPCfr
,00(1 FEE'r new 2-lnoh rubber- 
ined fire hose wUh 2-Inch pipe 
ihrend couplings. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., VancoU' 
ver. Phone MU 3-6357. 115-tf
AUTOMOTIVE
feet ; when' a B-47, apparently 
dropping down to Irnid, suddenly, 
crossed within' 500 feet of '; his 
plane.'
. "Bradford radioed 'the Civil 
Aeronautics Administra t i o n  . in 
Cleveland and asked that a ' for­
mal protest be filed," airline of­
ficials said.
The officials said 'the airliner, 
a : British-built Viscount similar to 
the one.'involved in Tuesday’s col­
lision,' was en route from .Cliicago 
to Washington w d  Baltimore.
Meanwhile, strong moves of 
air traffic- reform are. shaping up 
in; the United States Congress, 
given impetus by 61 deaths; from 
two,, civilian-military plane ■ colli- 
sions\within a month.
INTRODUCE BILL 
A Senate aviation' subcommit- 
ee has summoned,, air < officials 
irom,' government, the. mllitai'y 
aitd industry for public question 
ng about safety measures as 
planes become ever more, numer­
ous and'fast.
Subcommittee t chairman Mike 
ilonroney (Dem. Okla;)' claimec 
nitlal backing from up to a score 
of senators ' for a • b i ll ' he intro­
duced . Wednesday proposing . a 
unified, oivilion-dlreoted air traf 
io control. system across the 
U.S.
Wednesday night, before wore! 
of the latest near miss was re­
ceived, federal officials rebuffec 
Representative Prince Preston 
(Dem. Go.) a n d  his House 
appropriations subcommittee . in 
their plea for some kind of emer­
gency safety measure to halt 
what Preston called the "Russian 
roulette'' of the air.
Preston said his group now will 
appeal d I r e 0 1 1 y to President 
Eisenhower.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree^ 
ments tor sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
MERCHANDISE
AM ALEHOUSE gEtPEft; 





MU.ST sell small crib, child’s 
modern stroller. Phone 2017, 
___________________ 319.124
R.A. I.K.L, Power .Saw. 6 h.pL 
28 Inch bar. Two chainn. Axes, 
wedges, hard hat etc, $Ki0 com­




HAS BEEN OWNED BY THE 
BISHOP OF WORCESTER 
fiORHOBVeARS
Three Good Buys!
1951 PLYMOUTH, four-door se 
dan. Al condition. Good rub 
ber, low mileage. Price $605
1047 NASH four-door sedan, cheap 
transportation. Price $275,
of
sources of p o w e r  from the 
oceans.
Dr. B. F. L. Schonland; director 
o f . the Harwell establishment 
which h o u s e s  the doughnut­
shaped Zeta,. said the apparatus 
has been causing hydrogen nuclei 
to fuse in an unexpected manner.
Briefly, one high-speed deuter­
ium 1 ion is hitting an almost 
stationary, deuterium ion 
The resulting fusion is not what | 
the; scientists have been seeking. ‘| 
They want two high-speed ions 
to collide, causing what is called 
tliermonuclcar f u s i o n .  That’s 
when energy is given off—and itis 
energy the scieritlsts are seeking.
When Zola’s work first was 
announced, Sir John Cockcroft, 
who then was director of Harwell, 
said he was 90 per cent certain 
that thci'monuclear fusion had 
taken place.
The atomic energy authority 
spokesman said, however, that 
the recent tests could not bo con. 
sldered a setback and ilint sci 
entists 'still think the thermonu 
clear fusion is happening.
' But they can’t prove it.
before hydro production could 
commence, the brief' said.
"It is obvious, tlierefore, that 
plans for further development 
and utilization of B.C.'s natural 
gas and oil reserves should pro­




ST. PAUL, Minn. (A P)~A  SL 
Paul doctor was slain Wednesday 
by a man who walked into his 
office, accused him of malprao- 
tico and shot him in the head.
A l TOW ING AND  
WRECKING
Sxvt yonritlf moiiFy anS bny SFril 
Biul rabnIK rarl! lor all niabri nf 
anin! and tiiiKlc! at A-1 TOWINQ 
w n BIUV WRBOnN 
ISOT rairvlaw Itoad Pboa! 3111
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.1956 DODGK V8 four-door sedan, 
low mileage, approximately 
28,000, Clean car. Two-tonei 
Price $1,950.
Contact A. W. Duncan at
• i
T h t COftWI* THAT WAS MADS A KHI6HT.'
DAVID GhM-j uitiihMAo-WHO diopuwsd
eyCEPTlOWAL VALOR, wr AOINCOURT WM 
A KNIAHTON THE BATTLEFIELD BY kINft HENRVT 
OF EMOUAND •  ALTHOUOH ALREADY WAS
DEAD WHIM T H I WyJMABW UTTERBD
«.U.,
CALF




3954 TWO-TONK Pontiac f o u r  
d o o r ,  nutomatie transmission. 
Rndlo, Good rubber. Al abnpe. 
Clean one owner car. Very good 
reason for selling. Phone 6706 
and make nn offei;._______ 119-124
STRIPPING 1951 Dodge Regent 
Sedan. All parts for sale. Apply 
D. WellcL Box 39 lledley, B.C.
The man then ealled police 
headquarters to report the shoot­
ing and w aited  beside the dying 
doctor until officers arrived and 
took him into custody. '
The victim,' Dr. Herbert L. 
Slolpestad, 51, was dead on ar­
rival at hospital, Police said they.
PHnn.. nisi nrresicd Lawrence Kuehn; 2,5, of 
Phone 31,41 He was held without
charge,
Police salfl Kuehn told them the 
alleged malinactlce' involved his 
wife, who was killed in a traffic 
nooldcnt three years ago., How­
ever, records In Pr. Stolpestad’s 
office Indicalcd he had never 













Phone your carrier firif. Then 
If your Herald is net deliver­
ed hy 7 i00 p.m; |uit phone
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be diipalch- 
ed to you at onct . . This 
ipecinl delivery service is 
available nightly between! 
7t00 p.m, ,ortd 7i30 p.m.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Star Recovering
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Her fans 
will, be happy to know that Gale 
S i storm is recovering from what 
she calls “second seriesitis.” 
Actually, Gale is recuperating 
after major abdominal surgery. 
But she attributes (her health 
breakdown to the rigors of doing 
a seOond television series. She 
madfe 126 My Little Margies and 
' recently completed her 78th Oh 
Susannah. Then came collapse.
“Second seriesitis is different 
from first • seriesitis,” she re­
marked Clinically. “When you do 
a second series, you become so 
tired you’re numb. You say to 
. yourself, 1 can’t possibly be tire- 
der than I am now, so why hot 
do more? '
"And you do. Do a guest 
shot? Why not? Go on a personal 
appearance tour? Sure! Then all 
of a sudden—wham! It hits you.” 
But Gale is coming along fine 
now. She’s h e r ' old bright and 
cheerful self, though she grum­
bles about being immobile for a 
while on doctor’s orders.
“The rest is wonderful but I ’d 
like to be able to do something 
—anything,” she said. “I can’t 
even pick up my baby yet.” 
She’s not even thinking .about 
going back to work. Renewal of 
her show is still in doubt, though 
it’s rated a good chance to 'be  
back next year. The audience 
surveys have been holding up 
nicely, and the sponsors seem 
happy with, the show.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
IT'S ■
a s v io  
SEE VWV ■ 
THEÊ ro. 
If SO ' 
U<E^LEf
HE PROPPED UTOSm HELLO 
m> MEftnoNEO miNiNS pos x 
wrcSTLlNO MMCH-50 I TDlO 'IM 
ABOUT MV (3Mtl7EN PLAN ANO HOW 
HAKP »PP BE POK ME TO RS A PLOJ 
BUT THE JOB WOULP BE A OKEAT 
TeAlNINS EltEKOSE HIM... HE 
PnCHEP RISHT IN ANP DIP IT'...
I OPPEREP TO RW HIM, BUT HE 
SAIP r COaP TREAT HIM 
TO A triple banana 
SPLTT instead!
WHV, THAT’S, AH.
y. uM...r m s  Asour
TOSAYWir WAS A 
SLY moi...Bur h£o 
QUaiLY KmtPAAE 
THATS JVST HOW 
rp p o rr / ^
r i»eeeui tiwre121
CONTMGT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Chan[iplonship Play)
East dealer.
j, Both sides vulnerable.
NOR'iU 
'■ " - ' ABB 
V  1 0 7 4 2  
♦  A B 6 8  
• 4 b K ' 5 4
• ^ W !S *  ■ .................' B A S ®
' i ^ l 0 B 4 S  . ^ A K
V S  V K J 9 8 6
V Q 8 5 4  A 1 0 2
^ 1 0 8 7 2  A J 0 6 8
. SOUTH 
4 Q J 7 6 8  
V A Q 5  
A K J 7  
. 4 i A . Q .
. ' ■ ' The bWdingi
Blast South 
I V  ' Pble.
2NT .'
Opening, lead— 











• 'T H A T ,, <  
m4b n t :! ^ o h ', s o t h a t s  w h a tTH ' SUSiAt SA V S— 1 
COULDAiT OU.ITE'
M A K E  iT  O U T  ' 
W IT H O U T  M Y  I 
R E TA P /iM '© LA S S E S .
Thursday, M ay 2 2 ,1 9 5 8  TH5 PENTICTOW HI5RAID
m r
^ s u b u r b i a '^
• MM. ms fBATVUI VnrtttAm
I’D BETTER NOT 
MENTION TO 
BLONDIE THAT
I w a lked  from
THE BUS STOP 
WITH
MRS. RISBY
DID.YOU.ENJOV VDUR LITTLE 
'  WALK FROM THE BUS WITH 
MRS RISBMDEAR?,
' ' *■












1 GUE5S m  \ y  WELL, LETS SBT• ta.tMar9 laJAA/
U.1Ĉ Gov’t Studies 
Flying Saucer Plan
■ two pf,̂  clubs.
about you nice 
people, but to me this is one of 
the . most remarkable han'ds ever 
played. ■
The declarer was Helen Sobel. 
She won the club lead in her 
hand , with the ace, and now de­
duced .that East had been dealt 
the A-K of spades alont! !
Accordingly, she led a low 
spade and had not the slightest 
difficulty making the contract as 
a result of her brilliant deduction.
The problem is how Mrs. Sobel. 
could tell at trick one that East’s 
A-K of spades could be driven out 
without any waste of high cards
or without using up valuable en­
tries to dummy for spade leads 
towards the Q-J.
When the logic of her low 
spade play at trick two is ex­
amined, it is found to be quite 
sound.
East had to haye ace-king of 
spades and king of hearts for his 
opening bid. Only 14 high - card 
points were missing altogether.
It was not unreasonable to sup­
pose that West did not have two 
hearts or* he would have opened 
his partner’s suit in preference to 
his own,, which was at best 10-x- 
x-x. Therefore, West had either 
a singleton heart or a void,
But West could not very' well 
be void. If he were, he would have, 
to have a five-card suit, and if he 
had, he presumably would have 
opened that suit (as indicated by 
the deuce lead). Hence, .West had 
precisely one heart. , ,
. The inevitable consequence of I 
this conclusion was that West’s 
distribution had to be 4-4-4-1.
And since West therefore be­
came marked with four spades, it 
followed East had exactly two..
But these two had to. be A-K if 
East’s opening bid was to. 'be be- 
lieved. '
To lead a club or a diamond, in 
order to get to, dummy would 
either cost a trick or use up dum­
my’s last entry. So Mrs.' Sobel 
saved her strength and led a  low 
spade at trick two.
LONDON (Reuters)—The Brit­
ish government 18 financing the 
study of a plan to build “flying 
saucers” capable of carrying 
1,000 passengers,' the London 
Daily Mail says.
.It adds tliat the idea of the in­
ventor, “whose name is being 
k8pt secret,’-’ \yould open up the 
prospect of a real flying saucer— 
a machine, which could weigh as 
much as a'cargo ship yet fly just 
off the ground as fast as an air­
liner. It would take off and land 
on water.
“The inventor’s basic discovery 
which makes government scien­
tists believe that flying ships up 
to 15,000 tons are feasible, is 
beinjg kept a close secret.
CUSHION OF A m
But it is believed that the 
aeroliner is supported during 
takeoff by downward - thrusting 
jets which raise it out of tiie 
water.
“As it gathers forward speed it 
skims over the surface, at heights 
of no , more than 50 feet, riding on 
the l^gh-pressure cushion of air 
built up between its flat finder 
side and the-rsea.
“Iii theory the machine coulc 
also work-on land.-But at present 
it is only envisaged as a sea-̂  
cruising vessel which could carry 
up to 1,000 passeiigers c»: a great 
weight of cargo- between the 
world’s capitals at high speed 
and low costs.’
“The only bar to land opera­
tion, even- following prepared 
paths such as railway tracks, are
hills and high structures which 
would interrupt its path.
‘Mr. X. the inventor, stumbled 
on his discovery while working 
on the theory of speedboat and 
lydroplan'c hulls. '
“He realized that if an object 
could be lifted on frictionless 
wheels of air it opened up an 
entirely new concept of travel.




MY V19IT ;T0 you*  
OFFICBl
uN9etz WAV. evetiY
MAN KNOWS HK» 
AREA. I'LL BEN 
TWe »CO»T68t l
X U  PUTA-PEPUTY 
WITH EACHONSOP 
V3UK MENt MY MBl 
know THB NCSA
. AdaM PMl takes to ike aTft.v.ilie 
beads out: towai^ -the spot uAers the | 
boat was (burtd
WIFE PRESERVERS
For a good salad, the lettpee must 
be dry. Wash it beforehand, plac- 
ng it in a towel-lined dish rack. 
Then pat it dry with the towel and 
teep it chilled until use.
AfB N O T  THROUGH  
W tTH  V O U ‘
^  TH IS P A Y  YOU WOft 
SHOOTiNG M E /




“X don’t mind the fine> but 
whcM’a. the cute cop who gave 
. me the .ticket?”
6AW.RSH..rrHAT 
WAS NICE OF 
COUSIN MARKl A  
NEST OF TABLES! -V S
M
THE TABLES ARE FORTY... 
BUT X HAD A  HE:K OF A  T/MB 
FlSSBRINS WHO TO INVITE TP  
y --------- pIN N B R l ■
^ ^ s s s n ?
Em
CKOk
Tomorrow: Even the experts disagree with one another.
CBOK ' . . .  ; -.
THUBSDATrTHAY.M <
6:00 News ' '
6:05 Gingerbread Housa 
5;30 News, .
6:36 Dinner Club 
'6:00 News 
6:06 . Dinner Club 
6:10 Behind Shorts’ - 
- Hcadlints ;
6:36 pinner Cluh 
6:68 News . • •
TiOO-. Dinner Club • ■ 
7:26 Bob Bowman 
Presents
7:30 JuKs Box Jury,
6:00 Ntwa
8 tl5'Personality Parade 
S;S0 ;Aislgnment 
0:30 UuBio by T*d Heath 
10:6o News 
10:10 Sports . - .
10:16 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Publie Affairs '
11:00 News
11:06 Music tn the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Muele In the -Nigh 
12:65 Newa and Slgn^Off
FIIIDAT, MAV- 23 '. I f •
,8:00 Date with .Dave . 
7:00 News
7:05 Dats with 'Davs •: 
7:30 Nsws
7:36 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date with Dave 
0:00 Nawc
0:08 Whom Am I r • 
0:16 Cofree Tima 
0:30 News
0:46 Dorothy Dlx  ̂
0:86 Coffee Time <
10:00 News 
10.08 Cotfes Tims 
10:88 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man's* Family 
11:45 Swift's Moneyman  ̂
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20, Sports 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News , 
t2!46 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Llvestodh 
:Report - ■ •
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:08 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
. Quotations 
1:18 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllie Calls 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30-Music tor Shutins 
3:00 News -  B.C.
/.3:10 Stork Club 
3:18 -Music for Shutins 
3:30 Ladles Cholcs 










12. Variety of 
willow
13. Packing box 6. Hauteur





























34. Regard with 
wonder 
36. Game of 
chance.
.38, River (It.) 
39, Arab 
garment 
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41. Part of 
"to be"
43, Half ema 
45, Miss Bartok
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CHANNEL is  
THCB8DAY, MAY 22
4;:ib Open noss^
8 :1)0 iluwdy Doody .
8:30 Mnggic Msgglu 
8:48 Fahls of 
to  FontAliw 
6 t00 Paruds •* BUra' 
6:30 OIino-TV News 
6:40 OIIBC-TV WcalhM 
6:48 onilO-TV Nporit 
6 tB8 What's an^TonlgM
7:30 Fahlan at 
Nrot'and Yard 
8:00 Music MAktir* '8S 
8:30 O llm u .




4 i:io Open linnse 
8:00 Howdy Iloody ' 
8:30 Mighty Mouse 
Playhouse
8:00 Barney'4 Gang7:00 Meet the People
AllOVB TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING
6 :3(1 (Oil no-TV Newa 
6:40 UHHO-TV WcathM 
6:45 CHRO-TV Spprla 
0:88 What’e on Tonight 
7:00 Okanagan Farm 
and Garden 
7 ::io .lei Jarkion 
8:()0 Lait of the Mohicans 
M::m The Plontle FamiU 
0:00 Patrice Mnnsei 
nt:io Uoiiiilry llntdoww 







THAT WALL.' THEY PONT 
ALL LEAVE.,.THEY'I! 













CHANNEL t  
Monday thru Friday 
11:45 Noon News 
II188 Oaplaln Cy'e 
Cartoons
Ui30 Movletime on Two 
SiOO Ray 31 Bland 
1:30 Do Tou Trust Vonr 
Wife
3:011 American Handiland 
3130 Do Voa Trust 
Vonr Wife 
4|00 Tim McCoy 
4HA Popeyo 
8:00 Action Mlrlp 
1130 Allekey Moan Club
THCR8lfAT. MAY :
•lOO space Ranger 
8130 Newsbcal 
7i00 Prida of the Family 
7130 Olrcns Boy 
■idfl Xorra 
■ 138 Real Mofoye 
OHIO Fal Boone Show 
Si3A Arthur Murray 
Dnnee Parly 
to BIO 3lnke Mo Lnugb 
III 130 Nighibeat 
10(3A l.llMirare 
It too 201b Century Foi 
Hour
F R ID A Y , MAY
dillU 7A BiHirls Club 
8130 Newsbeal 
7i00 Federal Men 
7130 RIn Tin Tin 
AiOO Frank Blnnlrn 
Ui30 Palrlee MunsrI 
OiOII dim Hovile 
I) 130 Parle I'recint 
III Bill fiolinlerpolnl 
III Bill Nlslilbrat 
IOi3A Cliannel I Thealra
o
ABOVE T IM E !  ARE STA ND A RD
C H A N N E L 4 
T lllIR N D A V , MAY S3
DAILY onyPTOQUOrn -  nere'i how to work H i
A X Y U L B A A X R
I s L O N O F l S L L O W
Ono letter limply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for two O's, eto. Single letters, apos- 
trophes. the length and formation of Iho words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different,
A Or,vplogrnm t(uotniion
D W n  H V K C N T W A ’O H F N U U W X A H 
T N A C E  P W F D  P D W I I F U W A O  P W A E -  
L k  N A Y D .
Yr’alerdfty'a Cryptoquofe t AN IRON CURTAIN HAS DESCENDED 
ACROS.S THE CONTINENT -  CHURCHILL.




















How Do Von Rate 
Arllinr Godfrey 
Dnilo
Love of Life 
aearcli for Tomorrow 
Nelenee Thealre As the World Tams 
llrat the Olook 
Honseimriy 
lllg Payoff 
Vrrdlet Is Vours 
.llrlfliter Day 
Neeret Storm 
Edge of Night ningo
Eraly Show
Dons Bdwarda Newt 
Big. rietura
liOO Newa
A It A Indnciry on Parnda 
6:30 Mlcharli in Africa 
7:110 I Hrarcb for 
Adventnro 
7130 ritmai 
A:30 Playhnnse 00 
lOiOO Mr. District Attorney 
10:30 News ’
10:3A Nporis Scoreboard 
lOilo Late Show,
I'RlDAV, 3IAV 23 
7ilA Good Morning 
HiOO Gnrry Mooro 
0:00 Arthur Godfrey 
0i30 Dotio 
10:80 I.OV0 of Life 
I0i30 Hesrch for Tomorrow 
11:80 Science Theatre 
11130 As the World Turns 
12|80 Beat the Clock
jinOVD TIMES ARE STANnARD
12130 llouieparly
I lOii nig Pnyotf 
Ii30 Verdict Is Vonri 
2 i00 Hrighter Day 
2 ilA Hecret HInrm 
2 i30 Edge of Mglit 
3 i80 HIngo
4 lOO Early Show 
All A Dong Edwards News 
A130 Dirk e  Dncheii 
AiOO Newe 
AilA Nong Shop 
0130 Sgt. Preston 
7:00 Phil Silvers Show 
7130 Kingdom of the Hea 
Stall i,lneup •
Si30 Men of Annapolis 
OoOO Trackdown 
mao Sheriff of Cochise 
imoil Mr. District Attorney 
10:38 The News 
18:35 Texas Rasslln’
II i3A Sports Senreboard
II tIO Shock
C H A N N E L 8 
Monday th n i Friday 
8:88 Tic Tao Dough 
8138 I t  Could Be Tog 
Oino Dongh R« All 
0:30 Treasnro llan t 
10:08 Prica is Right,
10:38 Kilty Foyle . 
iliUO MaUM* matiM* 
1 2 :8 0 -Qneen for a  Day 
I2|4A Modrea Ronmnees . 
t :08 rmarles V a m ll  Show 
l i 38 Troth or 
Coneennencet,
2:80 Cortles Archer 
2:30 YOnr T V  Theatre
3:08 Matinee on Six 
3:30 How to Arrange 
Flowers IThors. only) 
4:30 Four Thirty Movio 
TIICR M D AV, AfAV 22 
,A:4A NBC N eift "  
dioo I f  Von Had A 
AtUUoil
diSO Front Paga’ '
7:00 Voa Bst Yoar L i f t  
7:30 magnet 
8:00 Sea Hoat 
8130 Tonnessee Ernie Furd 
0:00 Roeemary Clooney 
0:30 lane Wyman
ABOVE TIMeI  ARB iiANDARD
lOlOO Lola Movie
“ Wlnoer Tnke A ll”
F R IU A V , .MAV 23 
ANA NHS News 
6:1111 Cavatenda o f Sporit 
A:4A Dec::mllng Idens 
7:118 Jefrerio:i llrnm  
7t,ie Ufa ( I f  Rllcy 
8 1118 M Squad 
8138 The 'Thin .Man  
0:08 Ik:st Tteifsure 
•  i3li Whirlyhirde 
18:08 liiMtrymooneri 
10:38 l,nle Movie
"A ffa irs  of M artha”
BUT HOW COME YOU BOYS
?NUV CHARGE ONF BNNV A  GLASS ?
WELL,WE MUST SELL IT 
REAL QUICK, GRANDM^./
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i Opposition Criticizes 
Dief's Northern Vision
1 Thursday, M ay 2 2 , 195fi 
THE OENTICTON HERALD 8
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-
4. Fisheries Minister MacLean 
said Canada will send six vessels 
into the Pacific this year to study 
Prime Minis- movements of salmon.
ter Diefenbaker’s “vision” of 
northern development is taking a 
bit of a beating from opposition 
members in the Commons.
As the throne speech debate 
continued Wednesday, M n r d o  
Martin (CCF — Timmins) made 
note of the fact no Progressive 
Conservatives were elected in 
Northern Ontario constituencies.
Then he referred to the prime 
minister’s vision of northern de­
velopment and added that ‘the 
good northern people may have 
mistaken this vision for just an­
other example of the Northern 
Lights.”
EYE-POPPING ORIENTAL LOOK
Revealing Oriental look, displayed here by two Canadian Pacific 
Airlines’ stewardesses from Hong Kong, is helping Canadian males 
fprget about the “sack” dress controversy. The Chinese beauties, 
Alice Wang (left), and Patricia Wong, whose lovely traditional en- 
seinble drew many an appreciative masculine glance on arrival, re­
cently flew into Vancouver on their first visit to Canada. Purpose 
of their trip was to attend a refresher course at CPA’s Stewardess 
Training School. The girls flew a distance of 5,000 miles across the 
Pacific to answer the school bell at Vancouver International Air­
port.’ In the photo, Alice and Patricia— experimenting a little — 
-see 'how a  stewardess cap blends in with their attractive Chinese 




J. W. Pickersgill, Liberal MP 
for Bonavista-Twillingato and for­
mer immigration minister, had a 
word about the vision, loo.
He said Progressive Conserva­
tives seem to be "temporarily 
blinded” by it.
I suspect that as time goes 
on, they may recover at least 
part of their sight.”
Newcomer Hugii M. Horner 
(PC — Jasper-Edson), speaking 
immediately afterwards, said— 
“at the risk of being imperti­
nent” — that Mr. Pickersgill’s 
speech was “an absolute waste 
of time.”
“He did not offer any construe 
tive criticism, not once.”
Mr. Horner said if t^e Liberals 
continue in this way, “they will 
never regain the confidence of 
any of the people of CJanada, es­
pecially those of Western Can­
ada.”
Eldon Woolliams (PC — Bow 
River) said the “splinter” parties 
Social Credit and CCF-—were 
wiped out in the West in the 
March 31 election. The two-party 
system of government was the 
only effective one for Canada. 
NEED COAL MARKETS 
He also said that if Drumheller 
Valley coal mines of Alberta 
could obtain markets in Eastern 
Canada for 1,000,000 or 500,000 
tons of coal, the coal towns now 
hit by dwindling markets could 
be saved.
Mr. Martin expressed concern 
about the trend he said is devel 
oping in Canada toward the be 
lief that only winners should be
backed in politics.
To promote this idea was “al­
most” a betrayal of democratic 
principles, which taught that op­
position was a part of the parlia­
mentary system just as govern­
ment is. In countries ruled by 
dictators, evei^one was bn the 
winning side with tragic results.
John Drysdale , (PC—Bumaby- 
Richmpnd) suggested an . emer­
gency research program on the 
problem, of preserving salmon in 
British Columbia’s Fraser River 
while developing its power i^ten- 
tial.
The problem as yet was un­
solved. There was no known ef­
fective way of getting the salmon 
past the dams safely. Yet the 
mighty river appeared in the 
front line of future power devel­
opments for the province.
Transplant Kidney 
To Ailing Twin
By NEVHJE NANKIVELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — H. J. A. 
Brown; - secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian School Trustees’ Asso­
ciation, wants a national youth 
movement organized in Canada 
to Jdevelop an “ esprit de’ corps’’ 
'nmong V students and - boost pride 
in ;acadeinic - achievement. ;
: But-his suggestion, made at the 
just-concluded Associated High 
School Boards of Ontario conven­
tion in, Lemdon, Ont., would model 
. the::;organization along the lines 
of former Nazi and ,Fascist youth 
movements in G e r  m a n y and 
Italy; He has already met criti- 
- cism by some school board offi­
cials.
“There were certain 'Virtues in 
' what developed in Germany and 
Italy,” he said, Wednesday night 
in an interview/, referring to the 
Hitler youth movement in Nazi 
Germany and. the Balilla and 
Avanguardia youth organizations 
«et up.in Mussolini’s Italy.
DIFFERENT OBJECTIVES 
“Thciy had standards of be­
havior and conduct and esprit dc 
corps and intense patriotism. 
They failed because they were 
used for political movements."
The two youth movements were 
'militaristic and dedicated to the 
service of the state.
“There are certain virtues in 
•that type of discipline,” Mr. 
Brown said, “The army discip­
line, the color and glamor of 
bands and marching and uni­
forms, gives a touch of color and 
stirs the Imagination.”
But he stressed that the objec­
tives of a Canadian national 
youth movement would be dlf 
'ferent from those of the Euro­
pean groups.
' Ho said there is n need for a 
nationally-supported youth move­
ment in which Iho main aim 
would be pride of membership 
and a membership g a i n e d  
through academic achievement, 
good citizenship, sportsmanship 
and usefulness to the community.
. ISGGIIEADB AND SqUAREB 
“Today It students try to gain
academic achievement they are 
called eggheads and squares.
• “Their academic level has been 
lowered because they conform to 
the group. They don’t work up 
to the level of their potential 
ability.”
Mr. Brown said qualification 
for membership in such an or­
ganization should be based on 
students producing up to the 
capacity of their academic level.
/ ‘It wouldn’t be a  society for 
gifted children.”
There would be several aims, 
based on the social needs of the 
community and the role of the 
youth in the community. High 
schools would be the logical 
place to start such a movement. 
Members would be between the 
ages of 13 and 19.
FEDERAL FINANCING
He said financing of the move­
ment should come from the fed-: 
eral government, such as the 
financing of c a d e t  corps at 
schools by the national defence 
department.
“Members could spend part of 
their summer holiday at govern­
ment jobs, such as in military 
camps, civil defence and conser­
vation.” •
The movement would be com­
plimentary to other youth move­
ments such as the YMCA anc 
YWCA and the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides movements.
It would be desirable to have a 
combination of school teachers 
social workers and military per­
sonnel as leaders of the move­
ment.
Athletic participation by mem­
bers would ensure the greater 
need for physical fitness by Can­
ada’s youth.
SELL CNS SHIPS 
In other parliamentary devel­
opments : ,
1. Transport Minister Hees an­
nounced that the government- 
owned-Canadian National Steam­
ships, will sell eight merchantmen 
of its former West Indies fleet. 
The ships, strikebound since last 
July 4, have been idle at Halifax.
2. External Affairs Minister 
Smith said the government has 
given the United States permis­
sion to conduct surveys in Can­
ada to^ascertain the need for im­
provement of the radar warning 
system in the light of interconti­
nental ballistics missile develoip- 
ment.
3. Trade Minister Churchill 
said he hopes the government 
will soon reach a decision on 
whether to pay deficiency pay­
ments for Prairie wheat, oats 
and barley as :a supplement to 
going market prices.
MONTREAL (CP)—Surgeons at 
Royal Victoria Hospital, in a pio­
neer operation, have successfully 
transplanted a kidney from a 
healthy 15-year-old girl to her 
ailing twin sister.
The kidney transplant, first in 
Canada and ninth operation of its 
kind in North America,’ is pos­
sible only b e t w e e n  identical 
twins.
The Montreal operation took 
place May 14 and was reported 






O’TTAWA (CP)—A sharp drop 
in imports has slashed Canada’s 
trade deficit in the' first four 
months of 1958, the bureau of sta­
tistics reports.
During April the deficit fell to 
$73,100,000 from $164,700,000 last 
year as exports rose slightly 
while imports slumped. • Most of 
the decline was in shipments 
from the United States
This sharp drop in April’s def­
icit, added to others in previous 
months, sliced the unfavorable 
balance to $174,300,()00 for the 
January-April period, less than 
one-half the $405,500,000 for the 
similar 1957 period.
■ Aprils shipments rose by $4,-
400.000 to $376,900,000 from $372,-
500.000 ' last year while imports 
fell by $87,200,000' to $450,000,000 
from $537,200,000;
Exports from the four months, 
however, - were down by $22,300,- 
000, totalling $1,468,700,000 com­
pared to $1,491,000,000 last year; 
Imports tumbled by $253,500,000 
to $1,643,000,000 from $1,896,- 
500,000.
Some experts believe the Targe
Because of it, Moira Johnson 
may lead a normal life. The only 
other alternative was certain 
death from advanced chronic kid­
ney disease, which had severely 
damaged both her kidneys.
NO HESITATION
Her sister Nola, who the hospi­
tal says “showed no hesitation in 
agreeing to give one of her kid­
neys to save her twin’s life,” is 
expected to live out her normal 
span on her one remaining kid­
ney.
The girls are the oldest of six 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Johnson of Bale d’Urfe, near 
Montreal.
Moira, was admitted to the 
Montreal Neurological Institute 
March 30 suffering from convul­
sions with high blood pressure 
and showing evidence of kidney 
disease. Transferred to the Royal 
Victoria, her condition continued 
to worsen.
When doctors decided on the 
rare operation it was first neces­
sary to establish that Nola was 
really Moira’s true identical twin, 
and not just a fraternal twin who 
happened to look like her and 
share character traits with her.
Grafts of skin or organs can­
not be ■ made permanently be­





DETROIT. (AP) — A leading 
Canadian business executive de 
nied Wednesday that anti-Ameri- 
cau feeling is sweeping Ceuiada.
Herbert H. Lank, president of 
DuPont Co. of Canada,; Ltd., said 
“tile true sentiment, ih my opin­
ion, is one of mounting national 
consciousness, Canadian national­
ism or just plain proGanadian- 
ism.”
Lank acknowledged Canada’s 
economic debt to the United 
States in a speech before the 
National, Association of _ Credit 
Men’s convention but said con­
tinued American economic in­
vestment will “accentuate the 
rising feeling in Canada that our 
economy is not w'ell balanced.” 
“But,” Lank said, “U.S. trad- 
ng policy will continue to de­
ermine in large measure what 
our occupations as a nation of 
workers will be. In short, what­
ever it is, if you don’t want It, 
it is going to be extremely diffi­
cult for us to make it unless we 
as a nation .decide to reserve 
more of the Canadian market for 
(Canadian m^ufacturers.
“As we continue to grow and 
develop, helped by your credit 
and capital, our eciwiomic vulner­
ability to the variations of your 
own economy seems unabated. 
When your steel and automobile 
industries slide off, we ship you 
less iron ore. When your pro­
ducers of petroleum, copper, zinc, 
lead, seek shelter, we feel the 
pinch — to put it mildly. Any 
change in your policy concerning 
stockpiling is felt by us at once. 
So : as we become outspokenly 
pro-Canadian please study your 
history bpoks.”
NOT .SAME AS U.S.
Lank also noted , that “Cana- 
dian-U.S. relations in all fields 
can make better "process and 
achieve a better end if we give 
as much heed to our differences 
as we do to our similarities. Can­
ada is not the same aS'the U.S., 
even as you are not the same as 
the ipan'next door.”
' “ Canada is a debtor natiorii” 
Lank said, “ with aspirations'of 
becoming a creditor nation and 
quite properly so. Canada is 
proud of having paid her own 
way—she was never a  Marshall 
Plan recipient. But her ability to 
continue to do so will depend on 
her customers.
Parker Motors
U S E D
ST. FERDINAND-d’HALIFAX,
Que. (CP)—Burglars Wednesday 
broke into a vault of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce branch I decline in imports is a reflection 
and escaped with an estimated Uf ^^e economic recession. Much 
110,000 in cash and $400,000 in Lf Canada’s imports are usually 
bonds. made up of machinery, equip-
Provincial police said the b u rg -F ^ f 
*ary was discovered about 8 a.m. demand during boom
when a charwoman entered the ‘ »_
one-storey building in the down- 
town area of this M e g a n t i c
County town,'75 miles southvvest of t;he tra^
of Quebec City. • ICanadian-American trade gap
Police said apparently several 
men, equipped with blow torches, ] 
acetylene tanks and a wide array 
of tools, pierced a hole through 
the heavy steel door to the vault 
where' safety deposit boxes were 
located.
Bank manager Donald Gingras 
said the thieves cleaned out all 
the money and the bonds in the 
bank.
Police said they believe the 
same thieves broke Into a branch 
of the Banque Canndlcnne Na- 
tlonalo at St. Evarlsto-Statlon 
April 23 and stole an estimated 
$60,000 In cash and about $500,000 
in bonds.
TWO OPERATING ROOMS
Court authority was received 
covering the unusual legal as­
pects of the operation.
’Two operating rooms were 
used simultaneously for the sur­
gery. One surgeon prepared the 
arteries in Moira while the other 
removed Nola’s kidney.
The two surgeons CO - operated 
in joining the arteries, veins and 
ureter of the transplanted kidney 
in' Moira
The hospital said: “within ,20 
minutes of the" operation, the 
transplanted k i d n e y  began to 
function extremely well and has 
continued to function satisfactor­
ily. Moira’s condition at present 
is quite satisfactory and her ap­
petite has returned.”
Of Nola, the hospital statemeni; 
said “we are happy to say that 
her post-operative recovery has 
been rapid. Many people have 
only one kidney and are able to 
live a normal life-span.”
Enforcement of 
Boat Safety Rules 
Oh Lakes Urged
Enforcement - of water safety 
rules by means of patrol' boats 
on the - two lakes bordering Pen­
ticton, wais recommended to Pen­
ticton city council in a letter 
from th e ‘ Penticton Traffic and 
Safety (Council.
. The letter, referred to tlie 
parks commission for study and 
report, noted that the - rules of 
water,safety cannot be]controlled 
from the beach. Poor , boating 
habits need correction the same 
way as poor driving habits, the 
letter added. »
It suggested ; that patrol boats 
could be mantled by RCMP offi­
cers and the cost m ight, be 





PEAQ-ILAND—John Enns was 
; e'eotod prosider of the Totem 
' Twlrlers .Square Dance Club hero 
at the annual meeting.
John Seitenrich of Westbank 
was elected vice-president and 
Muriel Inglls and VI Ehlers wore 
returned to lire ofllccs of secre­
tary and treasurer rcspootlvoly,
Named to attend the northern 
area council meeting on the lltird 
Sunday of each month wore Frie­
da Miller and Ray Fredrickson.
It was decided to support Sum* 
mcrland Square Dance Club in a 
joint effort In aid of the Girl 
Guide Campsite Fund,
A collapsible stage is being 
built for party nights at Athletic
after the game enfoy BLACK LABEL
Strike every timol That’s why more 
and more good hosts entertain at home 
with Black Label! Browed here in B.C.,
Black Label is the extra-light, extra-mild
beer that’s tops with modern tantes.
U e  C A B L I N G  Breweries (B.C.) Limited
fo r  fr e e  home lUlHmrii •ohone
40S8
This idvirlitentent ii not publUhed or displayed by tbi U m  Control Boird or by thi Govarnmant of British Columbli.
I
FOR
C A R S
and T R U C K S
AT PRICES THAT MAKE THEM OUTSTANDING VAIUES
/  SEE AND SAVE  ̂
ON THESE
7
p\Ecr*iDESCRIPTION AND PRICES OF CARS
1957 DeSois Sedan................................$3695
1957 Plymouth Suburban.... . $2659
1959 Ford T u d o r....................................   S I895
1956 Royal Hard T o p ....... $2695
631-i m S E f l iB !
1956 Dodge 2 -d o o r........ ...........$1595
T956 Dodge Sedan........... ...... . $1895
X292
1956 Plymouth Sedan.........  .. $1795
X30d ’ “
1956 Dodge 2-d oor.................. $1895
781*1. ■ ■
i 956 Plymouth Sedan........................... $1895
1956 Pontiac Suburban ...:.................... $2559V ........  , , " * , ■ •
f955 Mercury Sedan............ . $2295
1955 Royal Sedan..................................$2195
1955 Dodge Coach ..................................  $1395
1955 Plymouth Suburban....... $1895
B2-1
1954 DaSoto Hard T o p ............. . $1895
1954 Pontiac Sedan............................... $1295
\ f ' ■
fi04-5 ^
1953 Chrysler Sedan............................. $1350





1953 DeSoto Sedan ................................$1495
X2-12-C




1962 Chav Sedan................ ...... $ S45
1962 DeSoto Sedan................... $1096
1962 Dodge S edan...................$ 895
783*2
1962 Dodge Sedan......................$ 806
1961 Monarch Sedan.................$ 305
1950 Mercury Sedan.................$ 396
I960 Pontiac S edan................. $ 995
I960 Vanguard Sedan...............$ 39B
1950 Ponliae S edan ................. $ 695
X2B0-1 _ APIA
I960 DeSoto 2 Door................... $ 859
Big Stock Round-up
Starts Friday, May 23rd
Parker Motors
LOT OPEN UNTIL 9 EVERY EVENING
187 Nanaimo Avo. W . Phono 28 39
